TIES UP M RE SHIPS TO GET WAR BONUS
PINIONS

4

Seamen
Talk Ott
Bonus•
War

How do seamen feel about
war bonuses? How can we get
onuses? Are they in favor of
iifting the embargo on arms
or the Allies? How can
- merica stay out of the war?
These and other questions are
curing to West Coast seamen
ally. "The Voice of the Federation's" inquiring reporter went
n some of the ships this week,
asked the men their opinion on
uch matters as these.
Here are a few of the answers:
S. WYRUCHOWSKL Second
ssistant Engineer.
SS Lake Francis
"The way I see it is that if the
O amen sail Any ships into war
zones, they are taking their lives
their hands, and naturally
they should demand that some
mpensation be issued them on
,.iis basis. The shipowners naturally will make bigger profits
once they are
sailing their
ships into war
zones, so if they
make huge profits from this
deal, then the
maritime workers who risk
their necks
should also be
given a better
share of these
Wyruchowski profits.
"Secondly, the allies should
ome over here with their own
nips and take munitions away.
But the main point is this—if
'Es are to get anything we have
to stick together on this. Events
n the past prove this.",
JAMES HERBERT SUP
SS Hegira
"I don't know anything about
war bonuses or war insurance, but
Harry Lundeberg is' OK. About
•le war in Europe, I don't know
much about that. But I'm siire
arry Lundeberg has ideas on
at also."
"Do you think the sailors on the
Monterey should have gotten
some protection before t hey
-ailed?"
"I never heard of the Monterey,
but I guess Harry Lundeberg has
me ideas on this, he's OK. Say
who do you repesent?"
"I
represent
'THE VOICE OF
HE FEDERATION'.
"'The Voice of
le Federation!'
I never heard of
at."
"How
long
have you been in
me SUP?"
Herbert
"Well, let me
-ee now. Hmm, well, to be sure,
▪ should say about hram-limm,
one, two, three, four-hmm five,
fter a pause for about three
minutes,) about one week to be
•xact.") Voice correspondent,
That's all. Good by."
CHARLES SLOKES, Fireman
SS Hegira
"No seaman should sail on any
sip that is going into dangerous
ater unless he is well paid for
it.
"The demands
that the Mari:.
time Federation
proposed are OK
and are very
reasonable. W e
are all fools if we
don't work together on this
and 'get somewhere — otherwise it will be us
—the maritime
workers — that
Siokes
will suffer if we
on't.
"I think, the best way that we
could keep America out of war
by helping the Allies with war
Aaaterial. That is why we should
11 work together with Roosevelt
Aid see that the embargo is
lifted so we could sell arms and
atonal to the Allies to be used
'against Hitler."
M. JORDAN, Oiler
55 Lake Francis
"We should repeal the NeutralAct and sell arms to the Allies
lid let them
come over here
th their own
ships and take it
way. That's one
, ay we could
remain o u t of
war.
"Let's stay out
F the war, but
• t's all work together on this
r bonus issue
Jordan
- that's 100 per cent 0. K."
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ipowners Stall MFP Unions,
eject All iLWL. Demands
Stall Meeting
ACA, MEBA,
Firemen

Unions Get New Bonus Program
New Bill
In
ConarPss

NMU Men
Tie Up
9 Ships

SAN FRANCISCO — An
elected committee of Maritime
Federation seafaring unions
this week drafted a minimum
program of war bonus and
war risk life insurance demands for immediate submission to the membership of all
unions.

If the program is approved the
maritime unions will be in a position to force the shipowners to
grant the bonus and insurance demands, MFP President H. F. McGrath said.
The program will be voted on
by the unions tonight and if approved will be published in next
week's "Voice."
At the same time maritime representatives in the East prepared
to turn the heat on Congress to
obtain a bill guaranteeing war risk
insurance for American seamen.
The rapidity with which East
Coast crews have been tying up
European-bound shipping in the
past few days in their drive to
force shipowners, to grant the war
demands influenced the West
Coast Unions to take their prompt
action this week.
Weak Riders
Several Pacific Coast ships have
already sailed into war zones with
weak riders attached to their articles which actually guaranteed
nothing to the crews.
Dissatisfaction was spreading
on the West Coast and MFP officials emphatically declared that
the men wanted to do away with
unsatisfactory riders.
MFP representatives who met
at the Federation office Monday
and at District Council No. 2
office Tuesday were President
McGrath, E. Hogg and William
Bailey of the MF0 W W, R.
Meriwether of the MEBA, It. M.
Hansen of the ACA, Jack 0'.
Donnell and Eugene Burke of
the MC&S and Revels Cayton,
secretary of District Council
No. 2'.
They drew up what they considered the most reasonable minimum demands possible in view of
the war risk to crews.
Would Hit Matson-Dollar Lines
Any action taken as a result of
approval of the demands by the
unions would affect Matson and
Dollar line ships and probably the
Maritime Commission vessels running out of Seattle.
Definite action will be taken
against the first and all succeeding ships sailing for any country
in a state of war, declared or undeclared, or any war zone, if the
program is approved by the membership of the unions. War zones
are yet to be defined by the government.
Bill In Congress
Meanwhile maritime representatives in the East were preparing
to ,turn the heat on Congress,
meeting today, to obtain governinent underwriting of seamen's
Insurance. MVP Legislative Representative Walter Fisher was on
the job, as were NMU representatives,
The Maritime War Risk Insurance Bill, HR 6572, is to be
acted on at the special session
of Congress and lijorne Hailing
of the CIO Maritime Committee
this week outlined amendments
necessary to prove adequate
protection for seamen.
At present the bill provides for
$2000 to $5000 insurance in case
of permanent disability—although
the maximum figure for death in
(Continued on Page 2)

MC last night offered EC
seamen 25 per cent wage increase as bonus, $150 personal
effects loss, full wages and
bonus if ship lost until returned
to port of signing on.
Demanding that ships sail,
the Merchant Marine Institute
earlier had broken off bonus
negotiations with the NMU.
NMU's position remained unchanged.

NEW YORK—NMU crews
continued to tie up Europeanbound ships here with full
support of the NMU as shipowners stalled in granting
War bonuses and other protection.

Yet to be discussed in ILWU
negotiations is
the question AO'
he
sharing in
benefits of labor
saving devices.
Here Ii an
member
ILWU
operating a liftboard, one of
many mechanical devices with
which employers
threaten to eliminate jobs of
such ILWU mien
as those in the
lower photo, doing the same
work by hand.
The picture was
taken in Oakland by 'The
Voice.'

Shipping Dangers
Rise-But No Bonus
SAN FRANCISCO — Shipping,
industry, shipbuilding and increased danger to American seamen mounted this week—but
shipowners still refused to grant
wage increases in new agreements
or meet war bonus demands.
Marine exchange officials said
that a British consul request for
secrecy on merchant ship movements indicated fear of "raiders"—heavily armed ships disguised as merchant vessels.
Numerous ships were sunk during the week by Nazi submarines.

The Associated Press reported
industry last week advanced to
97 per cent of the 1929-30 level
in one of the sharpest gains in
recent years. The Al also reported "war boom traders cashed
profits and scampered to neutral
territory."
It was reported in Los Angeles
all Japanese shipping bound for
Europe would go via Panama
Canal instead of Suez, greatly increasing shipping.
In San Francisco shippers said
(Continued on Page 2)

They Wouldn't Sail

• C Breaks Word
SAN FRANCISCO—The Maritime Federation of 1. Pacific this
eek demanded that the Maritime
- mmission cancel last week's
order announcing that its trainschools are open to "young
Americans between the ages of 18
• id 25," including men in CCC
-Mps.
•
MFP officials clecla.red that
eY had repeatedly pointed out
• 'tat such training should be conineci to bona fide seamen because

Official Publication of 45,000 Members
of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

"An Injury to One Is An Injury to All"

of the thousands of capable American seamen on the beach.
The MC action was a double
cross because at its last report
to Congress it agreed not to include non-seamen in the training and to confine the program
to those with two years sea experience.
Secretary-T re asurer Bruce
Hannon and the NMI' both wrote
to the Maritime Commission protesting the announcement.

Early in the week crews tied
up Mooremac States on the Baltic
run, Excambion of American Export line, Black Gull of Diamond
Line, American Trader, American
Traveller, Iriquois and St. John
of U. S. Lines, Oreinte of Ward
line. Yesterday the Washington
was tied up and crews prepared
P. up the Harding. The tie-up
is expected to extend to Lykes
Brothers ships in the Gulf.
Shipowners said they would
make a proposal but ships would
have to sail first. NMU reported
all crews standing pat, with operators making no move to negotiate or obtain scabs.
Twelve members of the American Trader crew were subpoenaed
before the C board on charges.
Charging attempts "to demoralize seamen and pull shipowners chestnuts out of the
fire," the union demanded the
trial be postponed until all 500
men out could be subpoenaed,
the union taking position law
applied equally to all and that
the board had no right to try
the 12 separately.
The trial was then postponed
until all 500 could be subpoenaed.
Charge Union Smashing
The NMU announced it was
lodging a protest. with the Department of Commerce protesting
"companies' use of C board for
demoralizing seamen and smashing unions and that the board is
not in any way carrying out the
functions for which it was originally set up."
Following a joint conference
NMU President Curran, Pinchin of
the MM&P, Trainor, MEBA, and
Pyle of ACA wired Chairman
Land, of the Maritime Commission; Chairman Bruere of the
Maritime Labor Board, President
(Continued on Page 8)

ACA Modifies
Stand On
War Bonus
(ACA Statement)
SAN FRANCISCO — Recently
the MFP adopted a set of proposals for war risk insurance, war
bonuses, and other protective
measures for crews of West Coast
vessels and recommended these
to all MFP affiliated unions for
use on vessels running into War
zones and other danger areas.
Among other stipulations embodied in the proposed rider was
one providing that radio operators should receive a bonus figure
of $100 in excess of the $250 recommended for other members of
the crew.
The reason for this was, ACA
.pointed out, because of the requirements of international law,
all radio shacks and equipment
must (1) be located on board
(Continued on Page 2)

Maritime Committee
Parley Postponed

Here are seamen signing up on the SS Roosevelt after a brief
walkout In demand of war bonus and insurance protection.

NEW YORK—Because of the
press of work in connection with
war bonuses, the meeting of the
National CIO Maritime Committee
scheduled to be held in San Francisco September 20 has been postponed.

Grace Corbin
Passes
The ninny friends and acquaintances among waterfront
workers of Grace Corbin will
be sorry to learn of her death.
Mrs. Corbin passed away on
Sept. 16, 1939, after a very
short illness.
She had been secretary to
Mr. Matt Meehan, secretarytreasurer of the International
Longshoremen anti Warehousemen's Union for almost three
years.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday, Sept. 20, 1939, at
1:30 p.m. from the Duggan
undertaking parlors in San
Francisco. Interment at Cypress Lawn Cemetary in San
Mateo county.

SAN FRANCISCO—Shipowners flatly rejected all ILWU
demands as ILWU negotiations opened Tuesday.
After the meeting on Wednesday President Harry Bridges
and the ILWU negotiating committee declared all IlanT

Stalmaster's
Ruling
Reversed

CIO Turns
Heat on
Congress
WASHINGTON,D.C.—Advices to start pressing a labor
progressive program in the
special emergency session of
Congress, scheduled to convene here tomorrow for action on neutrality legislation,
had been received tOdaY by all
CIO affiliates.
Though the administration has
said that neutrality will be its sole
business, the possibility that big
business will seek legislation injurious to labor is not precluded,
and the CIO advices were sent in
the nature of a warning.
Unions were warned that the
tory Republican-renegade Democrat coalition that hacked so much
of the New Deal at the last session, will intensify its anti-labor
offensive, and were urged to form
lines now for the coming struggles
over the Wagner Act, social security, wages and hours, housing
and' the like. The warning was
sent in the form of a circular4letter from Lee Pressman, CIO general counsel, released to all CIO
units.
Contact Legislators
"It is extremely important," the
letter said, "that organized labor
in all localities should get in
touch with the congressmen and
senators and let them know what
labor thinks about these issues."
The reactionary coalition,
"acting contrary to the desires
of the overwhelming MEWS of
people who gave their mandate
to President Roosevelt in
1930," was Successful to the
extent that labor failed to press
its program, the letter explains.
"A number of congressmen
were swept along during the past
Congress because they did not
know exactly whether this reactionary tendency represented the
prevailing feeling in their community or not," it said.
"The barrage of the press and
the high-powered lobbyists of the
big financial interests in Washington confused them; In some
cases the absence of. any clear and
positive communication from the
people back home left congressmen without any guide as to the
true feelings of their constituencies."

*members should "stand by."
With the shipowners taking
their present attitude, the ILWU
negotiating committee said it saw
no likelihood of an agreement
before September 30. Bridges declared that if the situation continued the negotiating committee would have to submit a report and recommend a definite
ILWU charges of bias against course of action to the ILWU
Arbitrator Irvin Stalmaster's membership.
"We've
gotten exactly
nopenalizing of 6r San Pedro longshoremen for refusal to pass a where," Bridges and the commitpicket line around a Japanese tee said. "The employers are
ship loading scrap iron was fully standing pat—it's the same old
borne out this week when Pacific stall. - As far ai we are concernCoast Arbitrator Dean Wayne ed, it looks very bad."
Morse overruled las decision.
Meanwhile shipowners stood
Dean Morse's ruling was re- pat against other maritime
garded as one of the most impor- unions.
tant ever made in labor disputes.
The ACA reported offshore
Stalmaster last May ordered operators have given no answer
the San Pedro longshoremen sus- to proposed amendments, and
pended from work lists for a week that the steam schooner group.
because of their refusal as indi- although conceding minor points,
viduals to pass through the picket replied with a "vigorous 'No'" to
lines established by Chinese. He closed shop, wage increase, and
held this a violation of their con- complete jurisdiction over all
tract.
radio telephone work demands.
The ILWU immediately
MEBA Warns Operators
forced a re-decisior.t.
Offshore operators have not rePartial Tien) •
plied to MEBA's proposal, and
Morse ruled that Stahl master, MESA informed them that "ununder the existing contract, does less an agreement is consumated
not have the power to penalize during this period there will be no
individual longshoremen for any agreement in effect between your
violation other than pilfering or members and our organization."
drunkenness on the job.
MS and C met with both offThe port was partially tied-up shore and steam -schooner groups
August 28 when the union dis- Tuesday and presented demands.
puted the penalty clause of the (See page 8 for complete MC&S
contract, Signed October 1, 1938. offshore demands.)
Dean Morse held a hearing August
MFOWW has not met ship
29, and ordered the men to re- owners but expeCts a meeting
turn to work without penalty soon.
pending his decision.
Bridges' Statement.
After studying testimony and
Bridges told. "The Voice" after
contract provisions about pen- the first negotiating meeting
alties, which he termed "con- ended Tuesday:
(Continued on Page 2)
"We entered negotiations Tuesday and the first demand of the
employers was that we put all demands in writing. We disagreed
on that, telling the employers
that we had many proposed
changes but didn't see the necessity of putting all of them in writing.
"We then proposed a preamble for the agreement, which
would state the purpose of both
an agreeSAN FRANCISCO—Marine parties in reaching
intent. „ Spec i fica I I y, we sugCooks and Stewards Associa- gested
that tIke basic purpose
tion this week demanded war be set forth, concerning wages
risk insurance, supported and hours, both parties desirPresident Roosevelt's stand ing to see uninterrupted work,
on neutrality changes and providing recognition of the
condemned Senator Hiram fact that certain sit nations
Johnson for his "pro-Fascist, arise beyond the control of
both IlltrtieS-1It brief, setting
isolationist" attitude.
The MC&S passed the follow- for the basic principles.
"Next, we pioposed that the
ing resolution and urged the Maritime Federation to take further contract terminate April 30 inaction.
stead of September 30. The em,WHEREAS, President Roose- ployers refused, stating that all
the other maritime contracts exvelt has summoned a special
session of Congress to meet Sep- pired September 30. We asked
tember 21, primarily to deal them if they would agree to the
change if all the others unions
with the question of revision
or repeal of the neutrality laws; changed, but their answer was a
flat 'No.' They said they would
and
•
WHEREAS, this action will not change the expiration date
under any circumStances.
vitally affect the welfare of all
:'Next, we took up that part of
the people and especially marithe agreement dealing with what
time workers; and
WHEREAS, an effort is to Is longshore work. The employbe made to also introduce a hill ers refused to clarify that point.
covering the vital question Of We had quite a discussion dealWar Risk, Insurance, and this ing with the employers' farming
being particularly relative to out work at smaller rates of pay.
They said they wanted to preseamen; therefore be it
RESOLVED, that the Marine serve that at all times,
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)

MS&C

Back F.D.R.
Neutrality
Stand

Clarity Sought
Labor's task is to straighten
out this confusion in the minds of
the congressmen and senators, the
letter points out, They must be
told clearly and positively that
labor wants more progressive
laws, not less, and wants those
now on the books left there unemasculated.
"Those congressmen w h o
have allied themselves with the
reactionary forces in Congress
and betrayed the people must
be confronted with their recJERSEY CITY — American shipbuilders who anticipate a
ord. Liber al congressmen war boom based on fat orders and low pay, non-union conshould receive expressions of ditions were warned today that the nation's shipyard worksupport and commendation to ers will not tolerate such policies.
assure the continuance of proThe warning was contained in e),
gressive policies," it said.
the address of Pres. John Green to be held in Mayor Hague's Jerto the national convention of the sey City.
WAR INSURANCE
CIO Industrial Union of Marine
"As shipyard workers responsiand Shipbuilding Workers. Some ble for construction of naval ships,
UP 1900%
NEW YORK—War risk in- 80 delegates from shipyards in rightly called the country's first
surance on East Coast shipping the Atlantic, Pacific and Gulf line of defense, we are concerned
to Europe is up 1900 per cent coasts are attending the three-day that our country's defense shall be
over July figures.
sessions, the first CIO convention
(Continued' on Page 2.)

Shipyard Union Warns
•
'No rrofiteering
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Shipowners Stalling, Reject Ail ILWU Demands
The Scramble For War Profits

MEBA Raps
Employers'
Tactics

WITH THE LADIES ACA

MFP Women
On The
Line
Picket
_

In Victory
Over
Matson Line

The mass picket line of the
Western Union strikers called
by the American Communications Association found a
great percentage of the women from the Auxiliary of the

New Bill in
Congress
(Continued from Page 1)
the Longshoremen and Harbor
Workers' Act is $7500.
Hailing reported that he is
working on the new bill amendments with General CIO Counsel
Lee Pressman, who suggested
drafting a similar bill for the
Senate.
Congressmen John Coffee of
Washington and Lee Geyer of
Southern California were among
the first to assure the Maritime
Federation that they would throw
full support to the demands for
war protection. Numerous other
Congressmen reported sympathy
with the MFP views and promised
full consideration.

Above is a scene on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange
as Wall Street started its race to turn the new war into a source
of huge profits. Prices soared and continued to climb. Meanwhile
profiteering in food continued, although as the lower scene—taken
along New York's waterfront—shows, there's no shortage of food.
Two good reasons why West Coast seamen will get war bonus and
Insurance—If they stick together and take the necessary action.

Shipyard Union Warns
Profiteering'
(Continued from Page 1)
adequate and impregnable," declared Green. "We do not wish
to engage in actions that might
jeopardize the preparation of our
country's defenses at such critical
WASHINGTON — The United
times as these.
State Maritime Commission this
"But," he continued, "neither
week received bids to construct 20
do we expect to supinely sub- C-2 cargo ships.
mit to the vicious and represThe commission previously has
sive anti-labor tactics of cer- contracted for construction of 20
tain of the large employers in of the same type ships, several of
our industry; employers who
which have been completed and
ar already licking their chops entered trans - Atlantic service.
at the prospect of huge war Trials have shown them to be
profits at the same time that among the most efficient and ecothey continue to defy the law of nomical vessels of their class in
the land as expressed by the the world. They are 459 ,feet in
National Labor Relations Act.
length overall, 63 feet wide;
13,900 tons dispacement; with
Wave False Flag
"These employers will not hesi- cargo capacity of 7,549 tons; and
tate to wave the false flag of pa- a speed of 15 1h knots.
To date the commission buildtriotism in an effort to exploit
their employes in the shipyard ing program includes 93 ships orwhere naval and merchant ships d.ered, of which 19 have been
are being built for the Unitec) launched.
States Government."
Green served notice that if
employers wish peace in industry, they will have to submit
WASHINGTON—President Wiltheir labor reiathms policies to
drastic overhauling, agree to liam Green of the American Fedgenuine collective bargaining eration of Labor declared that
and grant the workers a "fair "the officers and members of the
return on their labor and a pro- federation are opposed to any
portionate share of the profits American participation in the
European conflict."
that accrue to the industry."

M C To Build 20
New C-2 Cargo Ships

AFL Against War
Entry, Green Says

"These demands are modest,"
he declared, "and we don't feel
that we are holding a gun at
the head of the industry or the
government when we put them
forward."
Gouged Government
The union president anticipated
some measure of government control over the industry "because of
the scandalous behavior of the
shipbuilding corporations in the
last war," when, he charged, "they
gouged the government for millions."
"ft should be the purpose of
this nation," he concluded, "to
et an example to the world of
how well a genuine political and
Industrial democracy can func,
tion, how we can provide a high
standard of living for everyone
within our borders, and extend
to all that measure of personal
liberty and freedom of cons
science that is guaranteed in
our Constitution."

Bulcke Put on Fish
and Game Board

Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednesday, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.
Mrs. P, J. Aquiline., President
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary
Mn, Ardelle Mounts, Treas.

(Continued from Page 1)
4 shipping boom to the Phillipines
as outlet for war materials was
expected, since U. S. neutrality
laws do not apply in the islands.
They reported a rise in trans-Pacific shipping since the war.
The American Bureau of Shipping reported a shipbuilding boom
with 131 ships of 693,115 tons on
the way as against 112 of 477,206
tons last year.
Freight rates kept up, insurance
jumped as high as 1900 per cent,
and representatives of 19 lines in
trans-Pacific trade met in Portland expecting "to make substantial rate increases and compensate
operators for war risk." A general increase of $3 per ton is ex
pected in new contracts with
Latin-America shippers.
Four other Admiral ships were
sold to the Los Angeles syndicate:
the Admirals Day, Wood, Chase
and the Gave.
All of these ships have been
lying idle at the Bethlehem shipyards at Alameda.
The unions are standing by
waiting for the call to supply
crews for these ships.
Various ship operators are discussing the possibility of placing
back into commission the H. F.
and Emma Alexander. This has
not yet been confirmed, but the
possibilities are great that both of
these ships will commence service
shortly.
While in Seattle, there are
plans under way to press into
service al great number of the
535's that are lying there.
In San Francisco the first ships
to leave the boneyard after a long
lay-up was two American-Hawaiian boats, which will carry
cargo from here to the East
Coast for reshipment to Europe.
Six Admiral boats are prepared
to go through a fast overhauling
and made shipshape.
Two of these laid-up fleet were
sold to the American Trading
Company, the Admiral Wiley and
the Admiral Y. S. Williams.

SAN
FRANCISCO — Germain
Bulcke, president of local 1-10
of the ILWU, has been appointed
a member of the State Fish and
Game Commission by Governor
Olson.
Bulcke was nominated by the
Governor last January for a place
on the San Francisco Harbor
Board. But opposition in the
reactionary State Senate preFRANCISCO—lnlandboatvented confirmation of the posimen's Union was still on strike
tion.•
against Red Stack tugboat Company this week, refusing to go to
work until Red Stack enters honest negotiations.
FRANCISCO — Although
consumer buying, spurred by ad
vancing commodity prices, has
quieted down considerably, the
Raggio Brothers
prices trend still is upward, Dun
& Bradstreet reported.

11111 Strike Firm
_—
SAN

Prices Still Upward
__—
SAN

STOCKTON
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OWL CLUB

East Bay Meetings
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
No. 2, EAST BAY

Shipping
Danger Rises

#
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

Beer—Mixed Drinks—Wines

33 S. San Joaquin St.
Phone 20308

Stockton, Calif.

MARTINEZ
,
111

Phone 202

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of each Month

Open 7 a.m. to 1 a.m.

COLOMBO LIQUOR
STORE AND BAR
WINE, BEER AND CORDIALS
DINE AND DANCE
627 FERRY ST., MARTINEZ, CAL.

i
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SAN FRANCISCO -- With the
sailing of the S.S. Monterey three
hours late last Tuesday, the ACA
scored another victory in the way
of improved working conditions.
The ACA declared yesterday:
Maritime Federation down doing
"The Matson company on the
their stuff on the picket line with four, white shadows has been
men and women from. many other flagrantly violating the eight-hour
orTanizations. Our women feel working day provisions of our
proud to take part in action of agreement practically ever since
this kind, in doing our bit to help the ink was dry on it, just beall those that may need our aid.
cause we were silly enough to
Aside from doing a little picket believe that tney would live up
duty now and then, We are work- to it with no overtime provisions
ing one hundred per cen, with the in it and signed it without these
National Maritime Union in en- safeguards. Well, anyhow, due to
forcing the boycott of Standard the war and a relatively large
passenger list, numerous times
Oil
it is also well to remember that during the voyage the radio of
were forced to double up on
the Standard Oil was responsible
for sending to prison the "Modes- each other's watches, to say nothto Boys" for a few years because ing of the chief radio officer
of their part in helping to organ- spending 45 hours of his off
ize labor, so let's keep our auto- watch time doing abstracting, so
mobile tanks empty when it comes that consequently when Brothers
Leiden, O'Connor and McKinley
to Standard Oil.
Sister Carrie Scouten asks all got back to San Francisco they
those people that are intending to were pullently burned and very
make their monthly visit to see vindictive and rightly so.
"Since we have had overtime
our labor prisoners over at San
Quentin to meet at 8:30 a. in. on arguments before with the MatFriday, Sept. 22, at the Ferry son company and have been told
Building. So be sure to be there that because we had no overtime
and come on time so we'll be able provision in our agreement they
to pay the boys over there a well were unable to see their way clear
to 'establish a precedent' by payorganized visit.
ing the men overtime, we didn't
Raffle
As you all might know, we are bother •asking them for overtime,
holding a RAFFLE, to be held in but rather asked them to put on
DRUIDS HALL at 44 Page et., on a fourth radio telegraph officer
October 26th at 8 p. m. Tickets as per the agreement. When the
are now being sold and everyone company discovered we weren't
is being asked to offer their co- foolin' this time, there developed
operation as the proceeds will be a mad scramble on their part to
turned over to the Harry Bridges settle the beef by any means exDefense Committee. Among the cept by placink a fourth man in
many things that will be raffled some of their luscious passenger
will be three outstanding prizes— accommodations as they claimed
a hand crocheted bed spread; as they had no other place to put
second prize, a hand crocheted him.
table cloth, and as the third prize, Beef Ended
"The whole beef ended with
a beautiful hand made chair set
which will make any woman's the radio officers receiving payheart skip a double beat. So every. ment in full for all their overone is asked to offer their coop- time as per their overtime stateeration and see that the boy friend ments. Forty-five dollars to the
chief radio officer (practically all
gets his tickets.
On Thursday, November 9, there for abstracting), $28 for the first
will be a Turkey whist. Two dele assistant, and about $23 for the
gates have been appointed to work second assistant radio officer.
"Not only that, but the precewith the League of Women Shoppers of the Housing Authority so dent was established and it was
you can see that we're all very ac- agreed that overtime will be
tive.
r• paid to the radio officers on
•
Just a reminder—Mrs. Santis the S. S. Mariposa from the
lost two dollars because she was start of that vessel's present
voyage, and on the S. S. Lune
not there at our last meeting on
Bank Day. So remember ladies, line and Matsonia, commencing
the next drawing will be three as of the first westbound voydollars, so let's see a good turn- age of those vessels from San
Francisco.
out.
"While the Monterey was in Australia this last trip, the master
(that infamous labor hating old
scoundrel named JoJo) rigged a
frameup with some phoney officials of the Australian customs
(Continued from Page 1)
and an attempt was made to
throw the chief and first assistant
flicting," Dean Morse ruled .
"the parties thereto did not radio officers in the jug for 'ilreach a meeting of the minds legal possession of, and attemptor an agreement on a proposal ing to smuggle into Australia,
of the employers that the ulti- subversive propaganda.'
mate power to penalize long- No Subversive Literature
"A special search of the radio
shoremen for all violations of
the contract by them should be officers' quarters was made with
the radio officers present, and
vested in the arbitrators."
much to the chagrin of the MatDiscipline Up to Union
Morse said that the union it- son stooges and the phonies from
self is under obligation to deal the Australian customs, ne 'subwith disciplining longshoremen versive' literature was found.
and that if the union fails to do However, the customs men seized
so the employer can appeal to the two copies of the ACA News and
confiscated them.
arbitrator for decision,
"This makes about the third
"However, the language does
attempt of the Matson company
not give the arbitrator the
to catch up with the radio offipower to inflict a specific pencers on the Monterey, who have
alty, for violation of the agreebeen heckling the company ever
ment except in the case of pilsince Matson discriminated
fering or drunkenness on the
against Bro. E. Q. Croft some
job.
"Therefore it is the decision of months ago by firing him from
this arbiter," Morse concluded, the Monterey for union activ"that the union has the right ities and then pressing a 'C'
under the agreement to continue board investigation against him
to dispatch the 61 so-called 'pen- on the basis of a trumped up
alty' men involved in this contro- charge of 'refusing to paste reversy, and the employers are ceipts on the back of messages
while on watch.'
under obligation to accept the said
"Anyhow, suffice it to say, that
men . . ."
the radio officers turned the
tables on the attempted frame up
In Australia and forced the Australian customs into a very unfavorable and awkward position
Cooks and Stewards of the Pa- right smack on the front page of
cific, via air mail send demands a number of Aussie• dailies. Is
Matson's face red!"
(Continued from Page 1)
e
to all California Representatives
and Senators, Secretary of
State and President Roosevelt
for legislation to cover the
question of War Risk been.
once and affirming our full
support of the President in his
recommendations affecting the
neutrality laws; and be it further
RESOLVED, that a coinmunication be sent to Senator
Hiram Johnson of California,
demanding that he drop his dangerous and pro-Fascist isolationist program and cooperate
with the administration in its
recominendat ions; and be it
finally
RESOLVED, that copies of
this resolution be sent to all
District Council of the Maritime Federation, the Cl() Industrial Council and published in
HMV 1.10 this week conthe Voice of the Federation, the
cluded its primary election,
c10 Herald and the People's
prepared f(n. the final election.
World.
Here's Olef Anderson at the
The resolution was submitted
voting machine, casting his balby Frank McCormick, 1868,
lot In the democratic election.
MC&S.

Staimaster's Ruling
Reversed

MC&S Backs
FDR Stand

He Votes

Sixty-six lives were lost in
the World War when German
sulenarine periscopes such as
this popped out of the sea.
Thirteen American mercitant
vessels of 50,840 gross tons
were sunk even before the
United States entlsrffil the war
on April 6, 1917. Will It happen again? American searnen
don't know, but they, the MEP
and the NMU do demand war
bonuses, insurance, and other
.war-time protection. MeanWhile,
not a day passed this week
without a German submarine
sinking at least one vessel.

ACA Modifies
Stand on
War Bonus
(Continued froin Page 1.)
vessels at the highest practical
point above the waterline, which
95 per cent of the time means on
the boat deck in a very exposed
position, and (2) that because of
the very annoying habit warships
of belligerent nations have of desiring to terminate an attacked
merchant vessels means of communication with other ships in
order to prevent them from making known said warships whereabouts to the warships of other
nations at the time of attack
which practice has cost many a
radio operator his life when the
radio shack was demolished by a
well placed shell. (The most recent example of this was outlined in the account told by the
master of the Athenia, where the
German Uboat. knocked down a
mast in an obvious effort to blow
the radio shack off the boat deck.)
It was from the point of view
of the 10(1 in officers being loe
cated in an extremely vulnerable posit ion aboard ship rather
than any idea that they are a
superior broad of critters
aboard ship, whose lives are
R fireman, cook or steward, engineer or sailor, that the 8100
differential was requested by
the ACA and originally adopted
by a joint MFP war bonus
meeting.
In other words, the ACA didn't
feel that its members' lives were
any more valuable than those of
anyone else aboard ship, but they
did and for that matter still do
feel, that the radio operators are
in a more dangerous position
both from the point of view of
an air attack, or submarine shell
fire than any other member of a
ships crew.
However, because of the attempts of certain elements within two West Coast unions, who
to
were deliberately at
misconstrue this 8100 differential in an effort to con fuse the
entire issue of united action of
all the West Coast unions on
the war bonus question so as to
effectively prevent any of the
crews of West Coast ships from
getting any kind of an Mimed!.
ate and decent settlement from
the shipowners, the ACA at a
second meeting of the WI'
groups (including the MEBA,
ACA, ILWU, MC&S, MFOWWheld Tuesday on the war bonus
question, announced that in the
Interests of unity on the question, it is modifying. its previous
position on the $100 differential and advised the joint MEP
committee that, it was willing to
accept the Sallie behlIN figures
as all other affiliated g tamps.
There is now absolutely no
good reation why the MFP affiliates cannot present a vigorous,
united front on the issue to the
employers and settle the entire
question once and for all in the
best interests of all of the men.

Is Bremen Gestapo
Headquarters Now?
NEW YORK — The German
liner F3remen was searched by
U. S. officials because of a tip
that it was to be taken to South
America and refitted as a privateer, it was declared here by the
NMIT. Another report was that
the Bremen would be used as
Gestapo headquarters for North
American and as a relay radio
station.
Adding weight to the reports
were the fact that the Bretneo's
captain and the superintendent of
North German Lloyd and Hamburg-American were questioned
during the 1938 Nazi spy investigation.
- --Point
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(Continued from Page 1)
"We proposed that ROSH car- the Union in cases of "violations"
rier drivers, operators of mech- of the agreement.
anical devices and certain others
"The ACA committee wishes •
be classified as longshoremen. to report that while we made .
The employers refused.
some progress with the employers conceeding about eight
Refuse Hour, Wage liemands
minor points out of the 82 pro"They insisted on reservieg the
posed
union amendments, on
right of complete freedoin to
the important questions of
shrink or expand the contract—
which means that they reserve closed shop, wage increases,
the right to decide that one day complete jurisdiction over all
radio telephone work, the ship.
a lot of men are longshoremen
and the next daY only a few are owner's answer was a vigorous 'No.' There were, however,
so classified.
definite indications that the
wages
"On the questions of
overt hire proposal and the I we
and hours, the employers flatweeks' vacation with pay
ly refused all our demands.
clause would be granted. An"As far as I can see there is other meeting with, the steamno possibility of our reaching an
schooner operator's is schedagreement by September 30, with
uled for 2 p.m. Thursday, Septhe employer's in their present attember 21, 1939.
retitude. The employers flatly
"To date, except. for the origjected all our demands.
inal August 31 meeting, at which
"It looks as if the agreement
ACA's demands were presented
will terminate September 30, but
to the offshore group, no othe
whether work Will terminate we
meetings have been held due to
can't say now.
refusal of the offshore group to
"We've Gotten Nowhere"
meet with us. To date no answe
"Very soon the negotiating com- in any form has been given to
mittee will have to recommend ACA by the Offshore Operator
some action, and must prepare to on our proposed amendments. We
submit a report on negotiations hope the Offshore Group will
and that recommendation to the hurry up and get next to them
membership.
selves, as the Radio Operators
"To mum it up—so far as we are in a far different position thi.
have gone the employers are year than they were in 1936-3
standing pat—it's the same old and we have no intention of beinb jockeyed into the position 0,
lita ; looks very bad as far as
being the last union to sign no
we are concerned.
and then have a lot of slut;
"We've gotten exactly no- crammed down our throats, a
where — and the membership
was the case last time."
has got to stand by."
Earlier the ACA informed th
M EliA Statement
Pacific American Shipowners' AsThe negotiating committee of sociation
that "the membershi
the Pacific LaDast District, Marine of the ACA
is desirous of makEngineer's' Beneficial Association, ing
certain changes in our origissued the following statement:
inal demands as follows:
"Randolph Meriwether, mem"1. Revision of point 8, dealing
ber national executive board and with the
question of war bontise
Pacific Coast District Marine Enso as to more specifically protec'
Association
gineers' Beneficial
our membership, and to provide,
negotiating committee, in a letter In addition,
war risk insuranc..
addressed today to the Pacific
provisions, war zone wage scale
American Shipowners' Associa- Increases,
and other protectiv ,.
tion, pointed out that only 12
guarantees which the membershi,
days remain until September 30 feels are necessitated by recent
and that unless an agreement is
developments, since submittin:
consummated during this period,
our original proposals.
there will be no agreement in ef"2. Addition in point 21 of deli .
fect between your members and
nite provisions for "continuou
our organization."
Watch Cargo Vessels," and for
"The letter indicated the unon's "16-hour
per day Watch Cargi.,
callproposals
contention that in
Vessels."
ing for preference of employ"8. In point 29, addition of th,,
ment, adjustments in the manning scale, improvements in the following two points to those
wage ,rates, and. in .other working already enumerated: No. 7. For
conditions, including vacations operation of a radio telephon
vessel. No.
with pay, the MEBA Is justified installation on a cargo
type 0
in its efforts to secure from the 8. For operation of any
Radiotelecompanies constituting the Pa- equipment other than
on any
cific American Shipowners Asso- graph or Radio Telephone
vessel."
type
ciation those conditions which it
4. Possible upward revision of
had been able to secure from
wage scale figures in point 21.
other employers. •
The ACA also asked for a May
"The letter also contained the
implication that the Pacific 1 expiration date.
American Shipowners' AssociaThe ILWU 'resumed negotia •
tion has discriminated against tions after last wee, Meeting a
the MEBA membership in restonewall in its offer to continu
fusing them certain conditions contracts for a 60-day period if
that have been gran I ed to guaranteed wage increases would
other unions by the Vacific
be retroactive.
American Shipowners' AssociaEarly in the week the ILWU
tion.
sub mi tt ed the following gi
let"Meriwether concluded his
amendments to the contract exter on behalf of the MEBA by piring September 30:
stating that his organization is
1. All work before 8 a.m. and
prepared to meet day and night
3 p.m. or during meal
after
shipthe
with representatives of
or r - Sundays and boll
hours,
owners in order to avert the drasor
days,
after any five hours
tic situation, but emphasized that
without
time
out for a meal, viii
It is up to the shipowners to coovertime and Pal'
be
considered
this
if
action
speedy
operate with
such.
as
for
Is to be accomplished."
2. Straight time basic rate
ACA Statement
be $1.10 an hour and
shall
Yesterday the ACA issued the
overthne $1.65 an hour. Overfollowing report:
time shall be pald for handling
"ACA met with . steamschooner
explosives.
group last Friday and Saturday.
3. In view of the probabilit
Employers at that time proposed
deexisting that as the war situation
the
to
amendments
living and emploYof
cost
velops,
That
(1)
follows;
as
agreement
profits will continually 'rise,'
ACA shall allow removal of ers'
demands protection in
union
the
equipment on all vessels which
frequent survey o/
of
form
the
the law does not require to be
revision of periodical
equipped. If agreed to by the rates and a
intervals.
Union this wopld mean that
4. Introduction of labor savseven ACA men employed on as
devices to result in immeing
many Pacific Coastwise steamdiate arbitration to decide what
schooners now in actual operashare the workers shall have in
tion, would lose their jobs.
benefits result ng., and
tire
radio
(Probably to be replaced by
protection the workers
what
telephone.) (2) Changes in the
by the devices shall
displaced
transportation clause. (3)
have.
with
dealing
clause
in
Changes
Penalty Clarification
the method of settling disputes
(Continued on l'age 5)
to provide for penalties against
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By PHILIP CAN°
AMU No. 5, Book No. '78
CHIGNIK, Alaska — What
was termed a "vigilante committee' to scare "imaginary
goons" that had allegedly
"threatened someone," composed of delegates from CIO
and Alaska Packers' Association, was dissolved by a majority vote at a meeting of the
Alaska Canne r y Workers'
Union No. 5, CIO.

SEATTLE — How Americans can stay out of war and
mobilize for peace was the
subject of a mass meeting
held last Monday at the Senator Auditorium here.
A packed hall of 2,000 listened
attentively as the speakers stressed the necessity for Americans
keeping a cool. head in the present crisis in order to prevent this
nation being sucked into the
flames set by German fascists agDeclaring ,hat this
gression.
flame would continue to spread
until eventually it would engulf
the entire world unless checked,
they made it perfectly clear that
we cannot eliminate this spread
of aggression by hiding our heads
ostrich-like and pretending that
it doesn't effect us.
This could only be done by
adoption of the President's peace
policy and amendment of the socalled neutrality .act in order to
quarantine the guilty aggressor
nations, •urged Howard Costigan,
Executive Secretary of the Washington Commonwealth Federa
ton, and Nanwood Moneyman,
former Congresswoman from Oregon.

The so-called "vigilante committee' was composed of: Percy
T. Duqne, first ,delegate Alaska
Cannery Workers' Union Local
5; Maurice Whaley, second delegate, Alaska Cannery Workers'
Union; Emil Forell, delegate of
the AFL Carpenters' Union; Al
K. Nelson, Marine Cooks and
Stewards; James G. Rogers,
MFOWW del e gat e; Charles
Drumm, ARTA-ACA No. 3; Lars
Olsen, Alaska Fishermen's Union;
Carl Fogh, East Bay Machinists
No. 1304, CIO, and G. I. Kellogg,
superintendent at the Alaska
Packers' Association cannery, and
Deputy Marshal at Chignik.
Who Threatened Whom?
When the various delegates of
the so-called "vigilante committee" were questioned as to who
had been threatened and who had
been threatening somebody, they
refused to answer.
It was decided at this meeting also that each individual
Union involved in the work
here at the cannery would elect
a representative on an investigating committee to try any
goon or goons that might
materialize in order to settle
things in a more democratic
manner, instead of any such
"intimidating and unecessary
committees."
A notice signed by all of the
above mentioned committee was
headed:
"There have been threats
heard in the camp here that
some union members intend to
use goon tactics against other
members.
"We, the undersigned, hereby vvarn any and all such Ind'.
viduals that any rough tactics
will be met with quick and
United action by all unions."
When the legality of the committee was challenged, James G.
Rogers, MFOWW, answered:
"We are like a maritime coordinating committee."
When he was asked if he knew
anyone who had threatened anybody or who had been threatened,
he answered, "No."
This type of co mu limit tee,
without the consent of and
previously asking the rank and
file is in My opinion Fascistic,
not democratic. Any and all
committees must be sanctioned
by the rank and file of the
union, or unions involved. No
rninorit y group, especially
without any tangible reason,
has the right to function without the consent of the union
because, we are in America and
not in Nazi Germany or Fascist
Italy. America is democratic
and we must act to keep it so:

WASHINGTON -Every citizen of the United States over
21 should go to his or her
nearest registration office (usually the city hall in the town
In which you have residence)
and register for voting.
If you haven't voted within
the last two years you must
re-register with your city clerk.
Registration files close 15
days prior to election date.
Any duly registered voter
who expects to be absent from
his election precinct in the
State of Washington may vote
by absentee ballot. The registration officer in your community will furnish you with an
application for absentee voting.
This application cannot be
obtained until 45 days prior
to the date set for any primary
or general election. This application must be obtained prior
to , 5 days before the date set
for the primary o r general
election.
In other words 40 days are
allotted to securing the ballot
—from 45 days prior to the
election to 5 days prior to the
election.
The ballot has to be mailed
Prior to the election day or
bear the postmark of the day
of election.
Every seaman and other
maritime worker who will be
absent on the date of elections
in his state or town should
register now and secure his absentee ballot as told above in
order that New Dealers may
be elected td office.

TAKING NO CHANCES, the Pacific-Argentine-Brazil Line freighter West Ivis, which recently loaded In Seattle, has
the American flag painted on her hull as a precautionary measure, so submarine commanders in the Atlantic won't
mistake her identity as a neutral.

MFP Shatters 'Alaska
For Alaskans' Propaganda
By A. E. HARDING
SEATTLE—Completely shattering the employer-inspired "Alaska for Alaskans" propaganda and heartily endorsing a fish conservation program, a delegation'from
Washington District Council No. 1 of the Maritime Federation ably represented organized labor at an open hearing conducted here by the Congressional Committee on Merchant

Don't Repeat 1917
Speakers also stressed the necessity for not repeating the mistakes of 1917. It was then, they
reminded the audience, that an Marine and fisheries on September()
membership of which are comorgy of profiteering drew Amer- 14th. The only witness for organized labor not affiliated with prised entirely of residential Alasica into the conflict.
kans. In a word, their testimony
- "Fascist aggression is a rag- the Maritime Federation was Pete proved that they are taking in all
of
the
Union
Sailor's
of
the
Gil
ing flame threatening the enthe residents which the Industry
tire world," declared Costigan. Pacific.
can possibly absorb during these
testifying
lawyer,
Allen,
E. W.
"There is no use trying to pretrying times,which is something
tend it doesn't exist, because it for the Canned Salmon Industry that the packers had never made
out
pointed
hearing
the
earlyin
does. And if we continue to
the slightest effort to do.
ignore it and thereby allow it the danger of encroachment by
Alaskan
fishermen
in
Japanese
A Good Case
to go unchecked, eventually we
waters. .
The Maritime Federation witwill get burned.
Nevertheless, t h e Committee hesses presented an exceptionally
"Therefore, we must adopt the
hasily brushed this important mat- good case for organized labor.
President's peace policy, amend
aside as members of the Ter- They showed that organized labor
the so-called neutrality act and ter
ritorial Legislature launched a is not responsible for the depreseffectively quarantine the aggresvicious attack against organized sion and its attendent unemploysor nations."
labor, charging the Unions with ment problem nor is it responsible
"But this is not all," he went discrimination against Alaskan
for the economic backwardness of
on. "Profiteering must also be residential workers. A number of the Territory
of Alaska. Further,
stopped by stringent govern- the witnesses were subjected to they made it
perfectly clear that
mental regulations. And the mua long cross examination by sev- the Canned Salmon Industry esnitions industry as an instrument eral of the Committee whose obtablished the precedent of employof national defense cannot with vious intent was to build up a big ing
outside labor in the Industry
safety be controlled for private case against organized labor by long
before most of the organizaprofit. It must be nationalized." continually harping upon the "Altions were in existence; that the
Solve Peace Problems
aska for Alaskans" propaganda in Unions have merely organized and
Costigan also warned that we one guise or another.
secured agreements for the men
must solve our peace time_probthe Packers had been using right
Failed to Discredit Labor
lams as a means of keepla out
However, in their attempts to along.
MERE ARE THREE shots of Labor Day in Ketchikan, Alaska. of war. Castigating the reaction- discredit organized labor they
Finally, the Maritime FederaFive hundred men marched—many times the number in 1938—
ary bloc in the last session of failed dismally. Guy Alston, of the tion delegation heartily subscribed
and as you can see by the pictures, every maritime union in town
Congress which left our national Fish Reduction Workers, much to to the necessity of conservation of
turned out.In strength.
problems unsolved by sabotaging
the consternation of delegate Dia- the fisheries in Alaska, being comthe New Deal program, he de- mond, stated that over 30 native pletely in accord with the Con
clared that unless this is prompt- Alaskans this year worked in re- gressional and Territorial reprely remedied "millions of Ameri- duction plants in Alaska with per- sentatives in this respect, offering
cans, rendereded destitute, will mits from his organization. This many valuable suggestions for
look toward war as a 'way out' of represented a pretty healthy per- such conservation.
their desperate economic plight. centage with a total of less than
During the course of the tes"And this," he declared, 300 working in the industry and timony, it was made perfectly
Diamond's
"would be suicidal, as we all completely exploded
clear that the fish traps have
KETCHIKAN, Alaska—Maritime unions swept down the know that immediately after charge
thatt he "closed shop con- worked a great hardship upon the
streets of Ketchikan in a solid display of strength Labor Day the war we would be confront- tract of the Reduction Workers men who make their
living by
—500 strong—twice as many as were in the 1938 Labor Day ed by a far worse economic (Portions of which he read) ex- fishing. Most of the Congressional
crisis
than
we
Howare
now.
parade.
cluded native Alaskans."
delegation appeared convinced of
Marching in the parade were.
ever, unless we immediately
George Lane of the Alaska this and several of them seemed
Sub-District Council No. 6 of the
solve these problems, this false Fisheremen's 'Union and Martin favorable towards some plan of
Maritime Federation of the Pareasoning will fail on fertile Hegeberg of the Copper River and reducing the
number of traps.
ground and a dangerous war Prince William Sound Fishermen's
cific, ILWU 1-62, Southern Alaska
They were apprised of the MariCannery Workers Local 327,
hysteria will be whipped up."
Union also plainly disconcerted time' Federation's program for
United Fishermen's Union of the
Speakers stressed the necessity the delegation by pointing out eliminating the fish traps on a five
Ketchikan,
Alaska.
Pacific Local 12, United Trollers
for immediately achieving na- that not only are a sizeable num- year plan, 20 per cent to be elimUnion of the Pacific, Alaska Fish- Editor, Voice of the Federation:
tional unity and progress in order ber of residential Alaskans mem- inated each year. , .
of
history
Here
bit
of
is a
Longermen's Union, the Transport
to
extend and strengthen the New bers of their organizations, but
One or or two members of the
Workers, Local 226 of Portland, shoremen's Union activities in this Deal.
a good many more worked on per- committee, obviously having intercity.
Island
Fidalgo
working at the
NFU.
the
by
Speakers representing organ- mits issued
ests in fish trap sites, attempted
In 1920 an ILA Longshoremen's
Packing Company cannery and the
Both Lane and Alston declared to show that the industry would
ized labor must raise its voice
crew of Local 7 of Seattle work- charter was secured' And a: miliof
during the present crisis. They that a much greater number
go bankrupt if the traps were to
ing at Sunny Point for the Alaska tant group belonged: In April,
called attention to the fact that their members would prefer to re- be eliminated. However, represen1921,
the
The
sailors
Company.
were
on
a
strike
Salmon
Pacific
but
permanently
Alaska
the emergency War Industries main in
tatives from the fishing unions
latter two were the only cannery for better conditions and the
Board is comprised of seven that the economic backwardness convincinglr refuted this by concrews from the States left in town Longshoremen's union went out in
Territory prevents this, vincing arguments that fishermen
sympathy, then lost out completely members, all leading industrial- of the
on Labor Day.
ists, four of whom are intimately pointing out that it is impossible could very easily supply the canSecretary treasurer Ragnar and were driven from, the docks.
employment In Alaska; neries with the necessary fish;
In June, 1935, a second charter connected with the notorious to obtain
A. Hansen of Sub-District Counreturh to the States that their catches would be much
must
House
men
of
the
Morgan.
(ILA)
was
received and the union
cil No. 6 announced he wished
some chance, at greater than is possible at preshave
they
where
"It
is absolutely imperative
to thank these brothers for continued to function and in the
a livlihood
earning
of
rate,
any
ent if they were permitted to fish
their fine union spirit and co- summer of 1937 a vote was taken that representatives of organized
winter.
in the rich fishing grounds now
operation in making this our in good faith on a change of af- labor be placed on this board in duringthe
Employers
order to balance it," they de- Blames
monopolized by the traps.
filiation to CIO.
largest parktde.
•
Cannery
the
Conrad Espe, of
Brother Hansen reported that
Schuyler Otis Bland, Chairman
The CIO Won and the local has declared. (UCAPAWorkers Union Local 6
there were no AFL unions march- progressed steadily and ' has had
Other speakers besides Mrs.
of the Committee, presided at the
employers,
the
that
,declared
ing in the parade although an in- an imilvidual charter with the
meeting, which lasted during the
Honeyman and Cost i ga ti In- WA)
Unions, established the
vitation was issued to all labor Maritime Federation of the Pacific cluded the former Czechoslov- not the
entire day.
laoutside
employing
precedent of
and other organizations wishing and also belong to Sub-District
tan Consul, Chester Chastek;
long before most of the unto march.
No. 6 of Ketchikan with an office the Chinese Consul Klan Yi- bor,
Pationize Voice,Advertisers
were in existence.
ions
in the Unity Hall at Ketchikan. Seng; Mrs. Anna Roosevelt
beginthe
from
packers,
The
We are very proud of this
Boettiger andi Mr. ,Tohn Beetthe Industry back in 1905,
tiger; Col. Walter Pollitz; ning of
affiliation with the most proemployed outside labor, mostly
pressive, militant group on the
Charles McCarthy, president of
Orientals, in the canneries", dePacific Coast, and we do believe
the Blacksmith's Union (AFL)
Espe. "For over thirty
clared
and Hertel McCarthy,'secretary
CHIGNIK, Alaska—A 20 per It would be quite a chore to
they used these men." And
years
of
the 'International Woodcent raise was gained this year by break up this local.
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
there was never any talk of disThere were around 500 in our
workers of America (CIO).
the Alaska Cannery Workers'
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
against .. residential
crimination
Unions for the natives and resi- line of March here Labor Day,
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
Alaskans. And why? Because this
dents working under the jurisdic- which Was more than five times
afforded them a steady supply of
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle
the
number
in
1938 Labor Day
tion of the Cannery Workers.
cheap labor. Then we became orThis raise is above the regular parade. That speaks for progress,
agreements
ganized. We securcl
earning of union members from so LONG LIVE THE MARITIME
A
for the men, got them a decent
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
the States and was deemed neces- FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC
CHIGNIK, Alaska—In spite of wage and improved their working
Association of the Pacific
sary for the residents to pay cer- and ONWARD TO A NATIONAL the fact that the
Alaska Cannery and living conditions.
MARITIME FEDERATION.
tain local expenses.
Joseph
Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Workers of Local No. 5 have had
the
"As soon as we did that,
HAROLD THOMPSON,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562
This contradicts the statejurisdiction over the labeling employers suddenly began to feel
Secretary-Treasurer, machine
ment in some "labor papers"
since they were organ- great concern over the plight of
ILWU, 1-62, ized in
that the ACWU is discriminat1936, the Alaska Packers' the residential Alaskans. But they
Ketchikan,
Alaska.
ing against the natives and
Assocation this year ceded the had never bothered about them
residents.
Machinists' Union, Local 1304, during the balmy days when they
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
of Oakland, also CIO, the juris- could get non-resident workers at
The natives and residents are
each month at 80 Pike St.
diction of the machines, although peons wages.
proud of their membership in the
Pres.—T.
R. Richardson
the machinists are the - higher
Cannery Workers' Union and
delethe
reminded
Espe further
Sec.—D. Bennett
paid union.
wore the union button and Marigation that the Cannery Workers
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith
The packers possibly did so Union doeS hire a large number of
time Federation buttons proudly.
OLYMPIA, Wash. — Boommen
hoping to create a Jurisdiction- native Alaskans, having several
Many of the natives are women.
and. Rafters' Local 2-131 went or
al dispute between the two Locals in the Territory the memrecord unanimouslIr as beiv, unions. It was decided here
Cannery Workers & Farm
bers of which are all residents,
Laborer's Union
If you live in San Fran- "wholly in accord with the ,Mari- to let the Machinists operate Lane, Hegeberg and Paul Dale of
time Federation's telegram t, the machines, and have the
Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A
the United Fishermen's Union
cisco—don't forget to reg- President
Roosevelt in, regard t
unions involved settle the mat- further dumbfounded the delegaMeets 1st and 3rd Sunday
ister for the November 7 peace policy and protection t
each month at 84 Union St.,
ter in a democratic manvier 'ion and helped to explode the
elections at the longshore American seamen in war zones,
Seattle. Pres., I. R. Cabatit;
"down below." The machinists
of "discrimination by statoffice, 27 Clay street, 9 a.m. Recording Secretary H. E. Boone involved are from the Ameri- lharges
Sec., A. G. Rodrigo; Bus. Agit,
ing that their organizations all
V. 0. Naves.
to 5:30 p.m.
reports.
can Can Company, Oakland.
maintain Locals in Alaska the

500 March On Labor
Day In Ketchikan

ACWO Wins Increase
For Native Workers

Machinists Get New
Jurisdiction
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Seattle

MFP Demands
Boost In
Relief Budgets
SEATTLE — Reporting
that present relief budgets
in King County provide only
$1.80 a week for food, no
rent, fuel or special diets,
Washington District Council
of the MFP this week demanded that the county supervisors up the quarterly
budget to $906,900.
Other resolutions pledged
full support of King-Ramsay-Conner, imprisoned
labor leaders, and forwarded a
resolution of support of Harry
Bridges to Secretary of Labor
Perkins.

'Labor Luncheons
In Seattle
SEATTLE—MFP members have
been invited to attend regular Labor Luncheons which have been
inaugurted by the Seattle Industrial Labor Union Council. They
will he held every Tuesday at 12
noon at the Kit Kat Cafe. All
members and friends of organized
labor, regardless of affiliation, are
welcome.

SEATTLE—A telegram 40 U. S.
Attorney General Murphy demanding immediate action on appeal
for an executive pardon for Jack
Toner and Rodger Davies, who
will begin serving their seqtences
upon the convening of court in
Ketchikan, September 26, was
sent by Washington District Council No. 1 of the Maritime Federation.

13 LOGGING FIRMS
SIGN WITH CIO
SEATTLE — Sixteen logging
operations employing 1800 workers have signed agreements with
the Interns tiomil Woodworkers
of America, it was announced by
the Northern Washington District
Council headquarters.

Steam Heat — Reasonable Rates

CIO Urges Removal
of Bonham; Ask
Profiteering Curb
SEATTLE—A resolution urging governmental curbing of war
profiteering as a means of keeping America out of war was
adopted at the second annual
convention in Tacoma of the
Washington State Industrial
Union Council, in session September 16 and 17.
Another resolution adopted
asked removal of Ralph P. Bon.
ham as district immigration and
naturalization director in the
Northwest over his activity In the
Bridges deportation hearing.
Other resolutions demanded
that La Follette Civil Liberties
Committee conduct a „thorough
investigation of labor spying and
the Associated Farmers in the
State of Washington; condemnation of the deportation hearings
against Harry Bridges; and demanding the release from prison
of Ray Becker, Warren K. Billings, and King, Ramsay and
Conner.
Third Term For F. U.K.
An other resolution adopted
urged Franklin D. Roosevelt to
hold himself in readiness to accept nomination for a third term.
A resolution "asking an embargo against shipment of war
materials to Japan and other
aggressor nations" was also
adopted, receiving strong support from the ' ILWU delegation.
Represent 30,000
The 227 delegates at the convention represented more than
30,000 CIO members in the State
of Washington.
Richard Francis, of the
IMWU was re-elected president
and Eugene V. Dennett of the
Inland Boatmen's Union, was
returned to office as SecretaryTreasurer. Dennett is well
known to the maritime workers, having been a leading figs
mire in the maritime labor
movement for several years.

SEATTLE—The following have
been elected to the educational
committee of Washington District
Council No. 1 of the Maritime
Federation: Brothers Harris,
Harding, Berg, Kuster and Richardson.

If you live in San Francisco—don't forget to register for the November 7
elections at the longshore
office, 27 Clay street, 9 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.

FREE PHONE

AL & RID

STEWART HOTEL

HIDEOUT TAVERN

Hot and Cold Water — Private Bath

TOM MIZUHATA, Prop,
127 S. W. Broadway, Portland, Ore.

(Broadway ot Ankeny)
Phone Atwater 6653-6654

FRANK

HONEST

Dont' miss the West Coast's
most unusual Radio Program

Tune In On

. KIRO,Seattle
every day from Monday thru
Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

Howard Costigan's
—lively and interesting comments on the issues of the day.
Please remember that this valuable radio program is made
possible by . . .

DR.L. R.CLARK
Dentists

BEERS AND WINES
93 PIKE ST.

0 K. COFFEE & WAFFLE HOUSE
Good Foods and Coffee

PAUL BENSON'S
SERVICE
CLARE says:
Smiling Bartenders
Serve You Day and Night
YOU'RE WELCOME HERE AT

91 PIKE STREET
SEATTLE
Phone ELiot 5307

LUMBER INN
Quality Food & Beverages
Moderate Prices

at 601 West Spokane St.
Parking Space Fanny Williams
Phone SEneca 1980

4211
/
2 PIKE ST., SEATTLE

CARLO'S CORNER

(He Deserves Your Patronage)

Established Since 1907
Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine
300 Second Ave., Seattle, Wash.
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Unity The Big Need
ARITIME Federation unions are engaged in a double battle against
M
the shipowners now—the battle for war bonuses and other war
protection, and the battle for improved agreements.
If ever there was a time for unity, this is it. The shipowners have
now proved that they are up to their same old tricks, the same old
stalling.
Despite their booming profits on one band and the rising cost of
living on the other, they refuse both wage increases and war bonuses.
They blithely boost their own rates, protect themselves against war
risks—and ignore the seamen.
The seamen have no intention of backing down. But united ranks
are essential. This is no time for minor quibbles. If we stick together,
we can show the shipowners that the spirit of 1934 still lives—and win.

Enemies Of Democracy
OW the minds of some industrialists work was vividly demonstrated
last month in a speech delivered by Pres. H. W. Prentis, Jr., of the
Armstrong Cork Co., at the Congress on Education for Democracy,
held at Columbia University.
Prentis' speech was directed against the principles of democracy.
He said that the makers of the Constitution were convinced that a
democracy would not work and for that reason took pains to create a
Republic instead. This reasoning, by the way, is exactly the reasoning
employed by the Nazi Bund, which stoutly proclaims that the United
States is not a Democracy but a Republic.
Continuing, Prentis pointed to the direct election of United States
Senators, the primaries, the initiative, the referendum, and the recall,
and the delegation of powers to such bodies as the National Labor
Relations Board as steps that had brought us closer and closer to the
"pitfalls of democracy." He urged a return to the indirect system of
electing U. S. Senators in order to make them less responsive to the
popular will.
Some months ago the New York Times quoted this same Prentis
as saying, "American business men might be forced to 'some form of
disguised fascistic dictatorship' to bring order out of chaos."
The danger in these statements is that they are not exceptional.
Indeed, they typify the thinking of many reactionary industrialists
in our country. They beat their breasts about "the rights of labor"
and about the rights of minorities, but their real interest is in bringing
about a state of affairs in this country where they will have absolute
power and the working people will have none.
One of labor's biggest jobs is in seeing that it doesn't happen.

H

District Council No.2

Still Attacks
West Coast Unions
MU

By REVELS CAYTON
The West Madeket of the Sudden Christenson Company,
second of the three SIU ships to get out to the West Coast,
arives today. These ships, the West Kyska, West Madeket
and De Soto, have SIU crews under a contract guaranteed
by Lundeberg, to ship firemereO
and cooks out of West Coast SUP tempts by certain companies to
replace these workers with PinkThe shipowners have given sup- erton agents and that considerport to the SRI by obtaining an able pressure has been developed
injunction against the MFOW&W, by the employers against the gateMC&S, ACA. and ILWU, restrain- men and watchmen joining the
ing them from interfering.
union. This pressure could be
These ships were formerly the counteracted if the maritime workElinor Christenson and Dorothy ers, such as the longshoremen,
Cahill.
seamen, etc., would all enter into
There is a great deal of solid- a policy of speaking to
the gatenient against the attempts of the men and watchmen, telling them
shipowners through collusion with of the benefits of unionism, as
the SW to move West Coast crews well as the fact that the
federaoff West Coast ships in the Gulf tion will stand behind them.
Most
and replace them with crews of of these men are desirous of being
the strike breaking SIU, who so union men and
would readily sign
nobly broke the Coloradan strike up if they felt
they would be sein Puerto Rico.
cure in their jobs. District Council No. 2 is that force which will
Women's Auxiliary Leads Fight
constitute security for them. So
Against Living Costs
get In and let the fellows know a
The following resolution, pro-. thing or two.
testing against, the rising food
prices has been received by the Promised Better Sanitary
council from Maritime Federation Conditions on Docks
Auxiliary No. 2.
,The filthy and unsanitary conThe women are the first to feel ditions on
the docks on the San
the increase in food prices and
Francisco front was brought to
the example of thee women, if
the council at its last regular
followed by the women of Amer- meeting
by a resolution presented
ica, will make it hard for the by
Brothers Schmidt and Cayton.
war profiteers to get fat on their The
resolution called for an imblood money.
mediate investigation of condiWHEREAS, it is a known fact. that
place the outbreak of the war in tions of the toilet and .drinking
Europe, food prices have been soaring; water facilities and the release of
and
WHEREAF, every day we are faced full information to the public if
with rising prices in staples such as immediate action was not forthflour, sugar, beans, etc.; and
WHEREAS, there is a large surplus coming by the Harbor Commisof these commodities; and
sion, to have these conditions
WHEREAS, this steady rise in food
prices ia affecting the lower salaried remedied.
people and unemployed; now, thereIn response to the. resolution,
fore be it
RESOLVED, that we, the Women's the committee composed of
Auxiliary No. 2 to the Maritime Feeration of Oakland, unanimously pro- Brother Cayton, secretary, and
test.to Governor Olson against these Brother Schmidt, president, called
soaring food prices.
upon Mr. Marius of the Harbor
Commission. The committee was
MEP Members Support Gatemen
well received and Mr. Marius
Brother E. E. Ellisou was in pointed out that the harbor cointhe council office and took up missioner,•on the request of ILWU
the question of organizing the 1-10, had already made a coinGatemen and Watchmen on the plete survey of the situation and
following lines: American Presi- are now in the process of buying
dent Line; Grace Line; Matson materials to renovate the toilets
Navigation Company, Sudden & on the docks. Mr. Marius furChristenson, American Hawaiian ther stated that the Harbor CornSteamship Company, ,AfcCormick mission is desirous of cooperating
Steamship Company and State in every way possible with the
Terminal Company.
men who have to work on the
Brother Ellison stated that docks so that they can have dethere have been numerous at- cent sanitary conditions.

World
Events

(A column conducted by the Educational
Department, of District Council No. 2, Maritime Federation of the Pacific.)

Did British and
French Armies
Go Out for a Beer?

our
URING THE PAST month we have
D
union training program grow from one
small shoreside open forum to many varied
seen

activities, both ashore and at sea.
On the Ships
Right now we have libraries on twelve of
the large passenger ships; educational committees have been set up on these ships to organize training for probationary members and to
spread the work tbrougout all maritime
workers.
Reports are beginning to come back to the
District Council about the progress of this work.
They have been good reports, reports from
delegates telling how this educational work has
already cleared up many beefs on the ships in
regard to agreements and shipping rules, letters from seamen telling how the books in the
libraries have been read from cover to cover,
requests for new books and other reading material that can be used by seamen to learn what
Is going on in the world and what they can do
about it.
Last week 800 letters were sent to the delegates on every ship on the Pacific Coast, telling about the work of the Educational Department and explaining what the Educational Department has to offer men at sea. We hope
that these letters will be read at every ship's
meeting and that action will be taken on them.
Our slogan is: "A TRADE UNION LIBRARY
FOR EVERY WEST COAST SHIP". Let's make
this 100 per cent.
Ashore
One thing that we want to see in the near
future is an educational committee in every
union affiliated with the District Council.
Already Local 1-10 of the ILWU has a good
committee set up and has done some swell work
in that local. The MC&S has also set up an
educational committee. If this could be done
in each local many of the confusing issues that
have been bothering us for a long time could
be cleaned up.
The weekly open forums at the MC&S are
still going strong. The monthly educational
membership meetings of the longshoremen
are also going over big. The classes in Parliamentary Law and Public Speaking at the
MC&S hall are still running strong.
Soon more classes will be ready for those
who wish to become leaders in the labor movement. Classes in Labor History, Labor Publicity, Modern Trade Union Methods, and World
Events will be the first to be organized.
Books on the War
Two books that do much to make clear the
present situation in Europe are now being put
into the libraries on the ships. They are:
"Military Strength of the Powers", which is a
very simple analysis of the war power and political setup of all of the nations involved, and
"Hitler Is No Fool", which straightens out a
lot of things as far as the Nazi fuehrer is concerned. If you want to talk intelligently about
the confusion that has been created over the
war situation you should get these two books
as soon as you can.
Friends and Enemies
Three months ago the "Pacific Rural Press",
the organ of the labor-hating Associated
Farmers, had this to say:
"We hope you engineers take note of San
Gate Bridge, the San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Francisco's three longest bridges—the Golden
Bridge, and the Long-Overdue-for Deportation
Harry Bridges.
"We have previously reminded our readers
that engineers at great expense managed to
hang two of our bridges across the bay on great
steel cables.
"But up to date, no one has put a halter
on Harry Bridges.
"So we have plenty of problems — not a
dull moment — and we are always looking
for help, particularly technical help."
Two months ago the small farmers in the
San Joaquin Valley who grow raisins for a living discovered that the raisins they were supposedly turning over to the Associated Farmer
Prorate Commission for stock feed were being
"stolen" out of the warehouses and headed for
the open market by these same Associated
Farmers. When the small farmers protested
this theft by turning over a few trucks of the
farmers who farm from a chair in a bank they
were arrested on felony charges and let out of
jail only after they had posted $500 ball each.
Now these small raisin growers, like the
small apricot and prune growers, have formed
a union. They have 5,000 members already.
Who says that the trade unionist and the
small farmer are not facing the same enemies!
Knowledge Is Power
We'd like to see an educational program carried on among maritime workers and small
farmers to point out this common enemy and
to show how common joint 'action could break
the strangle hold that such reactionary groups
as the Associated Farmers have on both the
workers and the farmers.

Between Lines
Looking back at the recent session, it is of
utmost significance that in a Congress dominated by reactionaries the two basic labor acts
were saved from the wreckage. It is a tribute to
labor's political strength and its energy in defending pro-labor acts that neither the Wagner
Labor Relations Act nor the Wages and Hours
Act were emasculated as the Garnercrats planned.
Even though the session was almost barren
of any constructive legislation, labor can rejoice that these acts were saved from destructive change. The fight did not end with the adjournment of this Congress, however, and labor
must remain alert and be prepared to mobilize
its political strength again next year.
It is all the more remarkable in the case of
the Wagner Act since certain discredited labor
leaders have joined the reactionary pack in trying to make a dead letter of the labor relations
law. Congress knew these men did not speak
for labor.
Dangerous Trend
The recent session of Congress saw an extremely ,dangerous trend toward infringement
of civil liberties that should put Americans on
guard.
It is significant that Congress gave funds
and authority to three reactionary committees.
The Senate Civil Liberties Committee was almost killed but got $50,000 at the last moment
as compared with $100,000 given the Dies Committee.
The Dies Committee, the Smith Committee,
and the Woodrum Committee were OKed. The
three men heading these respective committees
are probably the worst demagogues in public
life. None of them has ever initiated, voted for,
or done anything for legislation of social good.
Each in his way bolds the record for laborbaiting,'alien-baiting and New Deal-baiting.

-•

By WILLIAM BAILEY
HAT ARE FRANCE and
England doing?
Did the British and French
armies go out for a beer? This
is the question of the week on
the lips of everyoni, from the
isolationist to the enthusiastic
boys having their measurements taken for uniforms and
nervous breakdowns.
Well . . . what is all this
fussing around on the so-called
battlefield?
Everything but a good British or French offensive or even
a defensive.
What is not. obvious to the
American people, and which apparently is' becoming obvious
to the people of England and
France, is this Munich business
at Warsaw ... which Chamberlain, Daladier, Hitler, Beck and
the rest of the boys probably
whipped up several months
ago.
If they didn't sit down and
plan, it out on paper . .
each other their scouts honor. .
It is undoubtedly the wish
on the part of Chamberlain
and company, plus Daladier, to
wish for the success of Nazism
rather than the Popular Front
type of government which
might come out of a Europe
that would defeat Hitler.
Chamberlain, Daladier, and
Bonnet, representing the economic royalists of their reepective countries . . . you know,
the low wage, high profit stuff
. . ., do not want Hitler defeated in Poland or anywhere
else. . .
What they'd like is. to curb
him enough to keep him away
from their own firesides . •
but knowing that a Polish ind6pendence won by the patriotic Polish people with the assistance of the British and
French armies, would mean a
more democratic, pro-labor type
of government than now
. they are just playexists
ing their troops around the
borders . . . tossing Adolf the
water bucket when he's too
thirsty and ready to make a
Munich
peace when he is
through the fourth quarter.
Not so, the people of England and France. It must be
getting clearer everyday to
those "seller outere" . . . that
they dare not have their preplanned • Munich now.
The people are around. . •
the people are out to get Hitler and no Chamberlain nor
Bonnets can stop them.
The Russian Queetioe
Seeing the people awakening, the Hitler elements in
Parts and London started frantic propaganda against the Rus81 a n-G erman pact. "Sell-out,"
they cried. "The USSR is playing Hitler's game." "The USSR
will help Hitler split up Poland," etc.
Rut the motives behind the
latest moves of Russia are
more comprehensible than this
palaver to the French and 'English people, who are beginning
to understand, in spite of the
conservative gossip, that Russia is coming to the aid of it's
millions of RUSSIall people living in the Polish 'Ukraine, who
would be under Nazi rule of not
rescued at this critical moment
.. .The. Beck government did
a run out and left them stranded, helpless, . . . .unprotected
and certo in prey for Hitler if
Russia didn't take a protective
Interest. [tussle had waited
months for a signal from the
Beck Polish government to
come to their assistance, hut
Beck, willing to sell out his
people to Nazism, never asked
the USSR for her aid.. Now,
with no official government in
Polnnd, Ili/seta feel"; free to do
what she can in the way of
keeping Hitler out of the eastern section:
So with the USSR protecting
the Eastern strip of Poland,
what will Hitler's reaction be?
After all, this is the tab that.
Adolph was casting for, no
doubt.
This is I:he rich section. . . •
the oil section which he wants.
Will Rider fight, Russia to
drive her out of the Eastern
strip? Will England and France
have another Munich peaela
with Hitler now that he has
Poland bagged?
It's unlikely Hitler will fight
the Red army any time he can
gracefully get out of it. • • •
without losing what he jokingly calls his face. . . .
Hitler a,sked Russia to sign
a non-aggression pact for ono
reason. . . obvious to all. HE
JUST SIMPLY DIIVNT WANT
TO FIGHT THE RED ARMY,
and since Russia has not broken her non-aggression pact with
Germany by taking under her
protection the T' *WI Ukraine,
Hitler can still save face and
won't, have the might, of the
USSR against him at this point
.with all his other prob.
lems keeping him up nights.
As I've said before, the British and French pro-Hitler officials are "on the spot" as far
as another sell out to Adolph
goes. The people won't stand
for it.
The general Staff of the
French army Already is urging
(Continued on Page 5)
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The President Says
By If. F. MeGRATH
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

On Tuesday of last week the first joint negotiating committee meeting was held in the Federation offices. This meeting was called at the request of the ILWU Negotiating Committee and all Federation unions with contracts expiring on
September 30, were represented..
Longsbore negotiations with of several East Coast ships in reemployers having been at a stand- fusing to sail for Europe until
till for days, were about to be they have been given definite
resumed after both sides had a- concrete contracts that they will
cepted the offer of the Maritme be properly recompenced and
Labor Board to continue negotia- protected for the unusual risks
tions with Dr. Bloch acting as they are taking.
mediator. The ILWU was to presI believe that even the most
ent a six-point program as a basis biased person will agree with
on which to resume negotiations, them,
t
that a well laid mine does
One of these points, which called not recognize the flag of any ship
for a continuance of negotiations that strikes it nor the nationality
beyond September 30, with both ,of the crew sailing it.
sides agreeing to a 60-day notice
The action of these East Coast
before a strike or lockout was crews and the certain knowledge
called was the main point which that our own affected memberthe ILWU wanted to make clear ship will be taking similar action
to other affected component or- resulted in a meeting of repreganizationm. If information on sentatives of the unions in the
this point was obtained through District Council's No. 2 office.
local newspapers by means of an This whole matter was gone into
employer press release it might very thoroughly and a program
very easily have been miscon- was laid down, which, after our
strued and caused a serious mis- attorneys have checked it, will be
understanding to arise between presented to the unions for ratifithe groups. However, this point cation or rejection. ,If ratified we
and the other five points were will notify the shipowners and
thoroughly explained and unan- take immediate steps to put it into
imously endorsed by the other effect on every West Coast. ship
unions.
sailing for the ports of belligerThe unity shown at this meet- ent nations.
lag and the willingness of the
I would like to point out that
unions to freely discuss their if this program is adopted by this
major problems speaks well for democratic process that it then
the future of the Maritime Fede- becomes a Federation program,
ration. This will also throw a or, in other words, your program
monkey wrench into the well laid as you, the membership, are the
plans of the employers when they Federation. It is the duty of the
find that in spite of all their ef- Federation as well as Council
forts to break up the Federation officials to see that programs
that they are still faced with a and policies are laid down in this
united militant group of marine manner, and it is the intention of
unions.
your present paid oficers to see to
Another important issue which it that this principle is carried
Is rapidly coming to a head and out.
approaching a showdown is that
Contract negotiations of affiliof the war bonuses .and war risk ated organizations are proceeding
life insurance and disability pay- rather slowly at present, but with
ments. Members of sea-faring the September 30 deadline apgroups met in the Federation of- proaching you may look for some
flee after hostilities started in rapid developments in the few reEurope and laid down a tentative maining days before the present
set of demands which included a contracts expire. Last minute
$25,000 life insurance policy for stalling on the part of employers
crews of vessels entering war is their customary tactic even
tones, a 50 per cent increase in though they Insist that they be
pay as well as a $250 bonus and given 30 to 45 days' notice when
a set amount for entering block- the unions wish to make any
vied ports. These demands were changes in new contraeta
presented to the West Coast
When we agree to these 45Shipowners and the crews of a day notices it is with the expeccouple of vessels refused to sign tation that the employer honestly
on until these terms 'were includ- needs this much time to consider
rtviecrla
Ae
esl .
ed Aiifitethr e s
and negotiate a new contract with
meetings with us. It is our experience, however,
employers the unions agreed to that with what he considers
sail the Ships with what we now clever manipulation he utilizes
consider weak and ineffective this time to build up public opinriders attached to the articles ion against the unions in the hope
stating that certain payments that we will weaketi and back
would be made if and when the down from our original demands.
state department declared cerHowever, the general public is
tam n areas unsafe for American not easily fooled and realizes
Nationals. Since that time, how- that it is the employer and not
ever, both the warring factions the workers who are continuoushave declared certain cargoes ly found guilty of income and
contraband, and already two Am- other tax evasions, as well as vioerican ships have been stopped at latore of the Sherman anti-trust
sea and searched, Neutral coun- law and other anti-monopoly laws
tries have been warned that if in existence in this coun,try. We,
their ships are found to be carry- as working people are constantly
lag any contraband they will he faced with complete loss of ineither interned or destroyed, come, bread lines, relief, and all
which ever is the most expedient. the other demoralizing influences
As a result of these things the that are brought about as a recrews are beginning to wake up suit of employer greed. Kpowing
and realize that while they are this the general public realizes
sailing into these danger zones that through our demands on our
with their eyes wide open, they employers we are only attempting
want definite compensation in the to gain the economic security to
way of increased wares and wbich all humans are entitled,
bonuses, as well as insurance proThe District Council secretary,
tection for their families and de- Revels Cayton, and myself atpendents. That the men are fed tended a meeting in the Inlandup is evidenced through actions boatmen's office this week. This
taken by over 600 crew members meeting was held at the request

of the Bay and River Pilots Local
No. 40. Their committee represented the locked-out Captains
and Mates of the Red Stack Tow
Boat Company. . This committee
felt that as other members of
their local was docking ehips
without the use of tugs that they
as former Crowley employees
should be allowed to do likewise.
The Inlandboatmen, however, felt
that these men are about the best
on the hay and if they are docking these ships that Crowley
would undoubteely receive some
remuneration for this, thus enabling him to prolong the strike.
The inability of vessels to get
tug boat service is working a
hardship on the companies a*
they are delayed by waiting for
favorable tides and through a
shortage of competent pilots are
unable to make as many ITIOVeg as
they do under normal conditions.
The committee of Local No. 40
saw the logic of this after it was
pointed out to them, and Agreed
to go along with the Inlandboatmen. Also, while this local is no
longer affiliated to the Maritime
Federation, the council secretary
informed him that if they would
submit a list of locked-out members who needed extra work to
support their families he would
attempt to get them some work
through our affiliated organizations!

Capitol Stuff
By STEVE HARVEY
BACK to some
REFERRING
of the legislation passed
during the last two or three
weeks of the last session of
Congress, we look to the Lea
Bill, which brings all forms of
transportation except aviation
under the jurisdiction of the
Interstate Commerce Commission.
This legislation was
passed by the House over the
objections of a bipartisan bloc
which sought exemption for
water carriers.
The merger was first introduced by Clarence F. Lea, Democrat, of California, who is
chairman of the House Interstate Commerce Committee.
The bill is an amended version
of the Senate approved bill,
which does not differ materially.
There was, during the hearings on this bill, some doubt
among House leaders that the
copflicting version could be adjusted before Congress adjourned. This came about and
now the bill ,extends federal
regulations to railroads, motor
truck lines and inland watercarriers. It also sets up a coordinated program designed,
as the backers of the bill think,
to end unfair competition and
to bring about consolidation
and elimination which ultimately will put all segments of
the transportation in
on
a sound financial basis..
The NMU opposed this bill.
Like other maritime unions, we
took the position that the railroads would be favored more
than the inland water craft for
the transportation of commerce. This we Certainly believe will happen eventually,
Congressman Lea, when introducing this bill, which is
known as H. R. 4862, introduced it in the form of 248
pages.
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'Sea Arrow' Launched Here

SHIPOWNERS
They Want One
Man To Do
Two Men's Work

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
The owners and operators of
the U. S. A. privately owned merchant marine have always been
firm in their belief that when an
individual accepts employment
with them in any of the various
departments that are regimented
in the maritime industry, he
should do two men's work and
accept the wage compensation of
one man as a reward for his service to them, without a word or
action of protest.
This is the type of individual
that the shipowner employers prefer to employ through the whole
Industry—the individual who possess a strong back and the weak
worshipping mind of a loyal slave
toward their employers.
An insignificant Minority
The shipowners' demand for
this type of individual—who
are an insignificant minority of
the workers in the industry—
has caused them to resort to all
the subversive forces at their
command... It has caused them
to create a condition that would
coincide with their belief that
one man should do two men's
work for the wages of one man.
A condition exists aboard the
HERE'S THE "Sea Arrow," MC ship, first launched in the Bay U. S. A. merchant ships whereby
Area since 1918, which slid down the ways at Moore Drydock in one Man must have two ratings on
Oakland last week.
his certificate of efficiency in
order to get a position as an
oiler. And he must have a rating
as a water tender also in order
to comply with maritime law, for
he does two men's work—a condition that has been created by the
shipowner-employer. The law does
not require one man to do two
men's work, but it does require
Editor, the Voice of the Federation:
Enclosed is a clipping from the "San Francisco Chron- that the man who performs the
or water tender
icle" of last week which certainly should be brought.to the duties of an oilerrating
his cermust have that
attention of the readers of the "Voice of the Federation." tificate of efficiency inonorder to
It seems to me that an approprihold either position. The shipate heading for the article and apin the Far East, held back no owners are always seeking ways
propriate action on the part of
words in describing conditions as to circumvent any law or legisAmerican citizens should be
he saw them.
lation that interferes with their
"BOYCOTT THOSE AMERICANS
belief.
"The United States must stop
WHO ARE AIDING AND ABETTFraternally,
sending war materials to JapING JAPANESE AGRESSION IN
an," he said.
J. P. Kelley.
CHINA!"
MFOWW Book No. 188.
"The United States needs
We are getting pretty fed up
China as a market. But Japan,
on the, hypocrisy of American
rapidly gaining control, is encapitalists and industrialists
slaving the Chinese people to
who are giving lip-service to the
undercut the markets of the
"Boycott Japan" slogan, but
world.
Who continue to sell munitions
"All China asks is that its great
and war supplies to imperialist
Chegnik, Alaska.
friend, the United States, not so
Japan!
American organized labor much to aid her, but to stop aid- Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
should not allow itself to be ex- ing and abetting the invader.
Since our nation needs very
"Prospects for prosperity in
ploited by the imperialist propaganda of England 'France, or America would be gloomy if it badly a strong labor press, why
Japan, as their selfish aims are too were China under Japan or China not try to build the "Voice" into
under Russia. For the future of a hi-weekly? We could later build
apparent.
Let's head towards a united America, it must be an independ- It into a tri-weekly and finally a
daily. Why not?
American labor movement to ent and friendly China."
Fraternally,
The American people, he con"Keep America Out of the War!"
PHILIP CANNO,
cluded, must become articulate
Fraternally,
ACWU Local No. 5,
and demand of their Government
A. JONES,
Book No. 78.
No. 506, MC&S. a definite and friendly policy to(Following is the clipping sent ward China.
In by Brother Jones):

Boycott Americans Who
Aid Jap Aggresson

He'd Like to See
BE-Weekly 'Voice'

Aid Urged
For China

World
Events

NMU Backs AFL
Teamsters
On Strike

The foreign policy of the United
States was severely criticized yesterday by a young American doctor, who, for the last 10 years, lAts
BALTIMORE — CIO seamen
been pulling American scrapiron
cooperated with AFL Laundry
from the bodies of Chinese civilWorkers and Teamsters by boyians.
cotting the Troy Launlry,
Dr. Walter H. Judd, speaking
against which the AFL called
before the Commonwealth Club
a strike. The laundry's 42
at the Palace Hotel, described his
workers walked out when the
experiences, pronounced his views
company refused to negotiate
and told what he saw as a doctor
on union detnands for a 25-cent
behind the Chinese lines.
hourly minimum and a 44-hour
"I saw American trucks used
week. The company has been
by the invader, American planes
paying as low as 18 cents an
drop American bombs on helphour fm. a 15-hour day.
less cities, schools and hospitThe strikers belong to the
als," he said.
Laundry Workers' Union and
"I saw China—the one great
International Brotherhood of
undeveloped territory of the
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stableworld—unmercifully trampled
men & Helpers, and the seaand debauched by the Japanese
men belong to the National
military clique, aided and abettMaritime Union.
ed by American money and
goods.
"I saw a country that could absorb millions of idle American
dollars, much of our surplus goods
and put thousands of American
Contributions from ships reworkmen back to work demoral- ported by the Hary Bridges Deized and whipped."
fense Committee this week were:
Dr. Judd, who expressed freely
S.S. President Cleveland —
his sympathy for China, his anStewards' Department, $60.05;
tipathy for Japan and his nausea
S.S. J. Fletcher Farrell—Housfor the American foreign policy
ton, Texas, $12.25.

(Continued from Page 4)
the substitution of Herriot for
Bonnet as French Foreign Minister. The mere fact that Herriot has been approached is an
Indication that the anti-soviet
propaganda has hai no effect
In France.
The appointment of Herriot
would represent the beginning
of a new attempt in Paris to
achieve a Franco-Soviet reapproachment. This would directly effect the situation in
London, where anti-Russian
campaigns have been pushed
since the Russian-German pact
was signed . . . by certain conservative groups. • . the same
groups which would have a
Munich with Hitler at Poland.

If you live in San Francisco—don't forget to register for the November 7
elections at the longshore
office, 27 Clay street, 9 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.

Cleveland, Farrell
Give to Bridges

LABOR PEACE

'Coast Banker
Pays Respects
to Paul Brinky

ALL STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS UNFAIR

Push Must Go On
From the
Rank and File

Page Five

'Europe Shows
Need of Unity

Editor, Voice of Federation:
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':
The unlicensed crew memReading the paper the other
bers of the engine room, SS
day I ran across an article by
Coast Banker, pay our respects
Miss Perkins, Secretary of Labor.
to the late Paul Brinky, third
She brings out that the rank
assistant engineer of this ship,
and file of both AFL and CIO
whose blackout came on the
want peace, so why don't the
night of September 11 aboard
heads of both organizations get
ship at Olympia, Washington.
together and settle same?
His death was caused by heart
She brings out that both heads
failure. Paul Brinky was well
have been yelling peace, so why
known up and down the coast
don't they practice what they
as an all-round good fellow.
preach? She goes further to
And everyone who knew him
prove same by numerous telewill join in wishing him a Happy Landing in his last port of. grams, resolutions and letters
sent to her from the rank and
file who want a united labor moveBlack Gang,
ment and have informed her of
SS Coast Banker
same.
The AFL built on the priciples
of divide and rule, doesn't want
peace, for if the officials did, there
wouldn't be a CIO in existence
today. The records will prove that.
Six members of the stewards'
The AFL had no intentions of
department of the S.S. Matsonia getting on the band wagon, to do
have donated $3.26 to the Harry something for the unorganized.
Bridges Defense Committee. They They lack those principles. The
are R. Heija, E. A. Saunders, A. AFL, organized for some 60 years,
Henderson, G. Jackson, John is a disgrace to the labor movePlahn and F. Manzer. Jack Noble, ment of all the world. One has
Honolulu, gave an individual con- only to go into the records to find
tribution.
this out.
AFL Failed To Organize
The CIO came into the field
only when the AFL failed to get
out and organize the unorganized,
as provided in the conventions of
Members of the black gang of '34 and '35.
All this is on the records.
the S.S. Coloradan, who have doThe rank and file of CIO and
nated to the Harry Bridges Defense Committee are H. M. Mc- AFL are the only ones that are
Farlane, J. S. Peter, E. Granquest, going to straighten this whole
W. C. Folden, J. Warshaw, J. Mc- mess out. The push has to come
Millan, B. Bender, E. Erlman and from them..
A. Arcs.
Bill Green Will Go
Before I close I want to bring
out another article I saw in the
paper by Bill Green. He brings
out that if the people of Germany
had their say, Hitler would go.
SAN FRANCISCO — A radio- Yes, this all very true. If the rank
gram via Globe Wireless received and file of organized labor in this
S. had their say on Wm. Green,
from the S.S. Monterey today ad- U.
vises that the MFOWW, MC&S he would have to go also. The
and ACA at a joint crew meeting rank and file have never had that
adopted a motion of appreciation privilege to decide on Bill Green
or any of the well-fed fakers, and
to the MFOP for the radiocast
when they do get that privilege,
"Voice" of the Federation now
we'll have not only a united labor
being transmitted each Monday
movement but an organization
and Thursday between 7:30 and
built on the principles that an infrom
time
Pacific
standard
P.m.
8
jury to one is an injury to all.
the Press Wireless stations KJH
Fraternally,
and KPF on high frequencies.
JAMES H. BOBBINS
If you are not getting this
MFONVW No. 906
radio news please ask your radio
officers to copy it for you. There
Is no charge to the ship. All expenses are paid by the MFOP.
The press contains a play by play
report on negotiations and Other
up to the minute developments
in the West Coast labor situation.

Matsonia Stewards
Give to Bridges

Coloradan Black
Gang Aids Bridges

Monterey Crew
Thanks Radio 'Voice'

River Boatmen
Win Pact
In Pittsburgh

U. S. Action Held
Vital For Peace
SEATTLE — Every ounce of
moral and economic strength of
the United States should be
thrown behind the cause of world
peace, it was unanimously proclaimed by the Washington Commonwealth Federation in its state
executive board meeting.
Specific steps outlined, in addition to revision of the un-neutral neutrality legislation, by the
co-ordinary agency for progressives were:
1.—A world confehence of
all neutral non-aggressive powers in the world called by the
United States actively to engage in the search for peace.
2.—Protection of national
security by swift enactment, of
Roosevelt's New Deal program.

Oil Company Buys
Munitions for Cops
TULSA, Okla. — The Tulsa
police department got a generous handout of munitions from
the struck Mid-Continental Petroleum Corporation, it was
shown by testimony in the
NLRB hearing on the complaint of the Oil 'Workers' International Union (C10). Gas
grenades were freely used by
cops in an attack on the strikers
last. December 22.

PITTSBURG — River boatmen
here affiliated, with the Inland
Boatmen's Division of the National
Maritime Union, have just negotiated the first union contract for
boatmen ever signed in Pittsburg
The agreement is with the Campbell Transportation Company and
covers about 150 men employed
on all the firm's six boats.
Wage increases ranging from 5
to 11 per cent are provided in the
new pact, which becomes effective
September 1, 1939. Union officials said that the new wage rates
are the highest paid and will benefit not only the 150 Campbell employes directly, but also effect
5,000 workers of two other companies—the Federal and the Mississippi 'Barge lines.
The present contracts with
these two lines includes a provision that the companies will
meet any upward revision hi
wages in the industry.
The new Campbell agreement,
in addition to a pay increase, provides 30 days' ;vacation each year.
closed shop, shorter hours, and
Improved working conditions.

HALT AGGRESSORS!
BOYCOTT PRODUCTS OF
FASCIST NATIONS!
Don't Forget to Register
BEFORE SEPT. 28
For the Nov. 7 Elections

How About Your
Donations
To "The Voice"?

Editor, The Voice:
It seems to me that the recent turn of events in Europe
demonstrate once again, against a glaring background, the
Donations to"The Voice" need for political unity of the working class right here at
have slumped off recently. home.
In Germany, France, England.
The cost of mailing "The and smaller countries on the EuroVoice" to all West Coast pean continent we have the spec- lastly a military dictatorship and
end of all unionism.
ships runs up, and we have tacle of millions of people plunged the This
is not a pipe dream ...
to have your donations to once again into the bloody chaos it is the logical
outcome of the
of a new world war: a war
keep it up.
present machinations of the
brought
not
about
alone
Hitler,
by
Check up and send us
Hoover-Garner gang in Wash.
yours — along with letters. but by those ruling cliques of Bri- ington, if they are successful
tain and France—the "Clivden
We appreciate both.
their attempts.

'Lacfomo' Crew
Aids Bridges
The crew of the SS Lacfomo this week donated
$4.75-to the Harry Bridges
Defense Committee.

Notice,to All
Radio Officers
SAN FRANCISCO — The San
Francisco office of the Federal
Communication Commission has
requested the ACA advise all its
members that effective immediately the commission will start
issuing citations to any radio officer of a vessel which is to be in
port longer than 24 hours, who
does not keep the Ship's Radio
Log aboard for 24 hours as prescribed
in
the
Commission's
Radio Telegraph Ship Safety
Rules. If you are quitting a ship
or otherwise leaving, and want to
get rid of the responsibility of
keeping your eye on an incomplete voyage log, it is okeh to
turn the same over to the master
of the vessel, but in such event
be sure and remind him not to
take or send such radio log
ashore before the 24 hours period
Is up—that is, if the vessel will
remain in port that long.

Tacoma Lumbermen
Win Election
TACOMA, Wash.—Members of
Local 2-9, International Woodworkers of America, won a victory
at a Labor Board election held
among employes of the St. Paul
& Tacoma .Lumber Company. The
CIO union defeated a local of the
AFL Carpenters & Joiners by a
vote of 738 to 163.
The company's workers were on
strike for four months, following
refusal of the E. G. Griggs, head
of the firm, to negotiate a contract. The AFL local claimed before the election that it had the
majority of the workers.

Negotiations
(Continued from Page 2)
5. Clarification or penalty provisions to avoid such a situation
as was created by Arbitrator Irvin Stalmaster's blacklisting of
65 San Pedro longshoremen who
refused to go through a Chinese
picket line around a ship loading
war material for Japan. Though
Stalmaster's
edict
was quite
promptly reversed by his superior, Arbitrator Wayne Morse, it
created a very serious and annoying situation for a time.
6. A suggestion that the contract termination date be extended from September :10 to May 1.
The same termination date is
asked for the steamschooner contract.
Bridges, submitting this list,
made it clear that although it
is basic and decisive, the union
would put forward other
changes.
"We look toward the elimination of the causes of disputes,
restrictions of the powers of the
arbitrators, and elimination of
many of what we believe to be
undesirable features of the agreement," Bridges wrote.

San Francisco Union Meetings
international Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 18th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President,
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary.
___________-_—_---;:
ii Support the New Deal With
United Strength.
A
•

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of the
Maritime Federation
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday, 8
p.m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAlnut 3295.
S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording
Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding
Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7598.

Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU
Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GA rfield
1904. William Con era, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.
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ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

ik

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer,

Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Germain Bulcke, President.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 283, 25
California St.
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set," the Daladiers and Chamber
lains, who egged him on, bribing
him with Austria and CzechoSlovakia, hoping that he would
attack and destroy the Soviet
Union.
These hypocritical lying parasites are more to blame for the
war, and the causes that led to
the war than Hitler himself. They
helped the Nazi climb to power,
financed the Fascist aggression
everywhere, and saw in Hitler protection against the rising wrath
of the workers in their own countries.
But now they find they have
created a Frankenstein monster
which' they can no longer control
the way they wish: a monster
which has turned upon its creators. So now, suddenly Chamberlain finds that Hitler must go.
"Hitlerism must be destroyed," he
says. Not Fascism, but Hitler.
Why? Became,. Chamberllain
likes Fascism very much, only
he wants to see it take its orders from No. 10 Downing
street. Hitler wont play ball
anymore, so Hitler must go.
In the United States we have
a group of financiers who would
undoubtedly like to see the U. S.
enter the war on the side of the
Allies . . . there are big profits
to be made in munitions manufacturing, and of course, an uncontrollable Hitler is a menace to
themselves.
All this, as I see it, hinges on
the 1940 presidential elections. If
the Republicans, or the Garner
wing of the Democratic Party
should by hook or crook split the
New Deal vote and swing the election, we can look for a speedy
entry into the war as an imperrialist aggressor natio n, undreamed of profiteering and exploitation of the workers by the
du Fonts, Rockefellers and the
rest. of our own parasites, and

What must be done is simple
enough . . . We, as trade union
ists and supposedly advanced
members of the working class,
must work actively to see that
progressives of the RooseveltHopkins-Murphy type are elected
to all important posts. These are
far from being the ideal representatives of labor, but under these
men, labor can advance. Under
the alternative candiates, HooverGlass-Garner, etc., there would be
no advances for organized labor.
In tact there wouldn't be any organized labor at all in a very
short time.
Labor Must Have a Voice
And labor must have a voice
in the government, in national
affair, in foreign policy. If this
country should eventually enter
the war, labor must see to it that
it is a war to end all wars, and
not the mockery of 25 years ago•
When the Nazis are decisively
beaten, the rule of Germany must
be restored to the German people.
There will never be another Hitler
there. The German people learned
about fascism the hard way.
Well, that's all to the future,
but let's not forget that the Inture depends largely on the
present. A little work under
Roosevelt now may save us a
lot of work under Garner later
on
The German and the Italian
people found that out the hard
way—let's hope that we won't
have to.
Fraternally,
'
Walter Stich,
MFOW No. 2102.

If you live in San Francisco—don't forget to register for the November 7
elections at the longshore
office, 27 Clay street, 9 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.

Highlights of Week
In American Labor
Highlights of the week in American labor:
NNW aids AFL laundry-teamsters' strike in•Baltimore . • •
United Textile Workers charge tear gas attacks on South Barre,
Mass. women . . . Farm machinery comptrny drops 40-year
yellow dog contract . . . CIO auto workers win third election . .
AFL Match Workers Back Wagner Act . . .
National Association of Manufacturers linked to "Civic Unity"
campaign in Akron elections . . . U. S. may probe vigilante attacks on Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers in Colorado
. . . Newark, New jersey chancellor rules unions have right
to picket even if no strike . . . Labor unions fight Tennessee poll tax . . . 2,000 United Textile Workers strike In
Columbia, South Carolina . . . Eight major shoe companies
ordered to bargain by .NLRB . . . Labor boycott of antilabor film "Our Leading Citizen" begins to tell . . . NLRB
hearing reveals oil company bought gas grenades for cops
• • . President Claude M. Baker of International Typographical Union, asks F. D. R. to make fresh effort to restore labor
unity . .
AFL telegraphers' head spurns ACA unity plea.

Dr. Earl T. Leaner
CHIROPODIST
Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Phone Prospect 6638
964-A Market Street, Rooms 17-19

DEAN BUILDING

Many Years with the Olympic Club

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — A
quick appeal on the clear-out legal
issue of whether states have a
right to tax on a vital federal
franchise will be the outcome of
the two Tennessee suits filed in
United States court attacking the
constitutionality of the poll tax.

Professional Directory, S. F.
COMPLIMENTS OF.,.

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wei-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

EXbrook 2147

San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
A--

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union

New York City,
Sept. 10, 1939

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Frincisco
Meeting-2nd!and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.
ik

800 Mills Bdg.

Attorney-at-Law

San Francisco, Calif.

Seamen's Cases

Attorneys for ILWU 1-8, 1-10

110 Sutter St.

Room No. 604
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DR. MILES E. WALTON

Albert Michelson

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders
and Wipers' Association

Attorney-at Jum

Office Location Same for 25 Years

1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

S. T. HOGEVOLL

EAGLE'S BUILDING

Attorney
Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

Auditorium and Hails
100% UNION

John P. Olson, Vice-President.
Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.
Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.
John Larson, Business Agent.

Attend Your
Union Meetings

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco

DOuglas 3565

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.
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Soshul Kolymn

The burning of the Redwood'"
the operators the question of tenders jobs, but the lowly wipers
with
marks the passing of another oldtime steam schooner, and the loss some compensation for the loss jobs are altogether neglected and
The secretary requested an inof three combination firing jobs of their clothes.
left for permit men. Even firing
vestigating committee to check up
*
*
*
for the organization.
jobs
are becoming difficult to fill.
on the West Cactus, where charges
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Meeting convened at usual
twilight hour, with B. J. O'Sul11% an miming out Bill Bailey for
chairman, Brother E. C. Haug
pushing the pencil as recording
secretar.

West Cactus Beef

Finances

War Negotiations

The shipowners, as yet, have
not set a definite date to take
up consideration of our proposals, but we expect to have the
time appointment made next
Negoti ations so far
week.
seemed to be deadlocked with
all outfits. At a meeting last
week of all maritime organizations to hear the longshoremen
negotiating committee, practically every outfit agreed it
would be impossible to complete
negotiations before the end of
the month, and went on record
to extend the time of negotiations another 60 days. However, to demand that any increase of pay would be retroactive to October 1.
The membership went on record to go down the line with this
proposal.
A resolution on the Western
Union strike, a few minor communications, and the meeting was
over in 45 minutes. The shortest
on record!
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ASA AIRWAYS

JOIN NOW
Howard Sperry Post No. 3570
V. F. W.
Only 100% Union Post
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday
Each Month
Veterans War Memorial Bldg.
(Civic Center)

EAT at the

N EW
G RANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

$7 per hour solo fol Luscombe $2.50—flight over Fair—$2.50
Day or Night
Dennis Casey
Phone: So. S.F. 1364

San Francisco Airport
Hangar No. 3

HOTEL ALBERS

46 Jackson St., Car. Drumm
Clean Rooms—New Simmons Reds

REASONABLE RATES
Day: 25e & Up
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7
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ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS
*-------

Special rates to Maritime Federation Members

,
'The Legislature Forecloses'

$3.50 to $6.00 Week
•

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine
(Near Kearny)
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HARRINGTON'S

THIRD STREET
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100% Union — Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET
Make the MARINE illOTEL your home

NOTE: New Location on Jones St.-1 Block from Eagles Hall

San Francisco
Am....116161

Bay Hotel
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Lincoln Hotel
115 Market '
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MEET THE BOYS AT...

Favorite Hotels — Close to the Front

LUNCHES AND BARS
245 FRONT ST. and No. 9 JONES ST.

3

111

HARBOR HOTEL

0.

B. OLSEN'S

GOLDEN TAVERN

27

Why Not Stop
at the
Alpine Hotel
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100% UNION

PATRONIZE
VOICE
ADVERTISERS

G It A N

55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

55 Third Street

Phone DOuglas 9778

Aimmommw.
HOW IS YOUR
KNOWLEDGE?
READ BOOKS ON TRADE
UNIONS; POLITICAL
ECONOMY; HISTORY,
ETC.
Magazines; Newspapers,
Books and Phamphiets
ON SALE AT

Maritime Book
Shop
15 Embarcadero
near Market

PORTLAND SECTION
ILWU Negotiators At Work

•

'

La Follette Probe
In Oregon Urged

1001"Me,

PORTLAND
West Coast CIO
director Harry Bridges was urged
to use every effort to bring the La
Follette Civil Liberties Committee
into the state of Oregon in a resolution passed by District Council
No. 3 of the Maritime Federation.
The motion was made by Brother
Brost, seconded by Brother Hickox.

District Council 3
Commends
AFL Brother

ti!:A

Cohimbia River Hits
Legion Officials
PORTLAND—A resolution calling upon every trade union member who is a member of the American Legion "to publicly expose
and denounce the pro-Fascist, unAmerican -attempts of Legion officials to destroy the American
labor movement" and calling upon
the LaFollette Civil Liberties Cornmitte to investigate the network
of labor spies planted by American
Legion oficials was passed by Columbia River District .Council No,
3 of the Maritime Federation.

Naturalization of
Filipinos Urged
irtkatt;
11 negotiating comm tee at work in ,an
Francisco. Upper .photo shows seated at the table, left .to right,
Roscoe Craycraft, Bill Downey, Germain Bulcke, Jack Price and
Harry Bridges. Standing, Toni Brown and Roy Donnelly. Lower
photo shows Dr. Louis Bloch, Maritime Labor Board member, and
William Guertz, mediator, who are at present at the negotiating
meetings.

ILWU Asks Asylum
For Spain Vet
PORTLAND
A demand that
the Department of Labor grant
... Ivan Katnio the right of political
asylum in the United States was
made by ILWU 1-28 here.
Katnio entered the country
legally before joining the Spanish
Loyalists as a volunteer and is
certain to face brutal prosecution
from Fascist puppets if he has to,
return to Yugoslavia," the union
declared.
Katnio is now before immigration authorities for deportation.

HALT AGGRESSORS!
BOYCOTT PRODUCTS OF
FASCIST NATIONS!

PORTLAND, ORE.
REASONABLE RATES

STEWART HOTEL
127 S. W. Broadway
(Broadway at Ankeny)
Phone ATwater 6653-6654

Buy from Labor
Paper Advertisers,
Portland CIO Asks
PORTLAND—Declaring that a
definite propaganda program has
been launched against all unions
and that it is of utmost importance for the general 'public to
know the true facts pertaining to
our union because the "kept"
press does not and will not publish our side of the story, the
Portland Industrial Union Council declared:
"We must build and strengthen our labor papers in order to
get information to the public.
"We go on record as an organization and as individuals to
use our tremendous purchasing
power to build our labor papers
by buying, insofar as possible,
only from merchants advertisiing in our labor papers, and by
buying, insofar as possible, only
products advertised therein.

Un-American,
Mr. Dies? See
Shipowners

Where the Longshoremen 'Eat

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners
Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.
at Knott

Pacific Stationery & Printing Co.
Complete Office Equipment
ATwater 3343
411-415 S.W. Second Ave.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
V hone BR. 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

PORTLAND — If Congressman
Martin Dies "is looking for enemies and un-Americans in our country, he should look in the ranks
of the shipowners who have done
all they can to break down decent
American standards of living and
democratically controlled unions,"
the Portland Industrial Union
Council declared in a resolution
branding, the Dies committee an
"employers' agency."
The Council declared that Dies'
opening hearings in San Francisco soon was "part and parcel of
the shipowners' attack on waterfront unions."

S. F. CIO Backs
Jitney Drivers

JOHN J. FOUGEROUSE, Agt.

Shell—Gasco
Gasoline

Shell Lubrication
Shell Oil

H. W.& M. Co. 1 &2
8th & W. Burnside St. BR. 1949
14th & N. W. Couch, BR. 0947
Ben Weinstein
Sam Hammel
Attorneys—Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

SAN FRANCISCO — The San
Francisco CIO Industrial Union
Council this week went on record
to back the sight of the United
Jitney Drivers' Association against
the Market Street. Railway.

Portland
Meetings
Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1.-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

Patronize

Frieda's Coffee Pot
and French's
9th and Everett
MEET AT THE.,,

VALHALLA CAFE
Beer—Cards—Restaurant

7 N. W.3rd Ave., Portland
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HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder
R. R. SMITH, President.
FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.
HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.

PORTLAND —District Council
No. 3 of the Maritime Federation
Instructed the secretary to write
to the House committee on immigration and naturalization and to
the Oregon congressional delegation urging the passage of H. R.
7239, "A Bill To Authorize the
Naturalization of Filipinos Who
Are Permanent Residents." The
motion was made by Brother Mangaoang, seconded by Brother Hiekox.

Portland Council
Brands Tugs Unfair
PORTLAND — Wilbur J. Smith
Towboat Operations, Rainier, Oregon, including Longview Towboat
Company, ostensibly owned and
operated by Stanley Arnold, was
placed on the unfair list by District Council No. 3 of the Maritime Federation.
This action was taken after a
unanimous vote, for the reason
that Wilbur J. Smith and Stanley
Arnold, both, personally, have
been instrumental in repeatedly
towing logs and log rafts through
picket lines established by the
IWA Boommen and Rafters local
No. 11-107 against the Long-Bell
and Weyerhauser operations at
Longview, Wash.
This picket line was established after the boom operators
in this district had refused repeatedly to negotiate in good
faith a new contract replacing
one which expired last April;
and after the Boonsmen's local
above had tried unsuccessfully
to raise the hourly wage scale
of slip-men at these two mills
to the prevailing hourly wage
of the rest of the industry.
Cooperation of all union men
was requested in forcing these
operators to recognize and respect all picket lines—legitimate
—established by bona fide trade
unionists—as a last resort in forcing log booming companies to negotiate a, contract to provide better working conditions, fair wages
and decent hours of work.

Ask Probe of
Teargas Attack
WASH1NGTON—Persecution of
strikers at the Barre Wool Combing Co. in South Barre, mass., was
charged by Francis J. Gorman,
Chairman of the Executive Committee of the United Textile
Workers (AFL) in a letter to
United States Attorney General
Murphy and the Senate Civil Liberties Committee. "Men and women employed by the Barre Wool
Combing Co. are daily being subjected to such persecution as tear
gas bombs, beatings and other
acts of physical violence," Gorman
charged. "These acts are being
perpetrated by deputies mobilized
by the town of Barre."

If you live in San Francisco—don't forget to register for the November 7
elections at the longshore
office, 27 Clay street, 9 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.

Pedro IBU Bans
'News Pilot'
SAN PEDRO—Because "its vicious attack on the Workers' Alliance is an attack on all organized
labor," the San'Pedro Division of
the Inlandboatmen's Union has
placed the San Pedro News-Pilot
on its unfair list.
The IBU declared the Workers'
Alliance "has consistently fought
for better conditions for all union
men and women, not only on the
economic field but on the political
field."

Emma Alexander
May Be Game Ship
LOS ANGELES—Tony Cornero,
Los Angeles gambling ship operator who was closed up by law
enforcement agencies recently, is
dickering to buy the Pacific
Steamship Company's Emma Alexander for a "floating Monte
Carlo," it was reported this week.
Corner°, it was said, would
place the vessel under Panamanian registry to avoid law officials and take "cruises to nowhere" with betting passengers,
staying eutside the 12-mile limit.

UCAPAW A Joins MFP
Council No.4
SAN PEDRO
Application of
LCAPAWA Local 64 to join ]District Council No. 4 of the Maritime Federation was accepted by
the District Council here.
STUDENTS FOR THIRD TERM
WASHINGTON—A third term
for the New Deal was endorsed
by the Fall Planning Conference
of the American Student Union in
session here last week.

If you live in San Francisco—don't forget to register for the November 7
elections at the longshore
office, 27 Clay street, 9 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.

MATTER1 OF

FACT
us to use the finest barley malt,

mestic hops and the purest art&
sian well water in order to brew
a beer of the excellent quality of
SCHMIDT'S CITY ewe. A sip

will

convince you that it is the beer.
Try a glass today.

President

Secretary

SAN PEDRO—Featured by inspiring talks by Congressman Lee
Geyer and Theodore Dreiser, noted
liberal, and Carey McWilliams,
chief of the State Division of
Housing and Immigration, the
third quarterly Southern California CIO Conference played host
to over two-hundred CIO unionists
last Sunday at Point Firmin Park.
The meeting was held under the
trees at the park overlooking
the Pacific and, the committee
in charge should be c..mplimented
on picking such a fine location,
which enabled everyone to get
away from the heat and at the
same time take part in an educational meeting. Also to be complimented and thanked are the
women's auxiliaries who prepared
and served the lunch at noon.
Geyer Warns Reactionaries
Congressman Geyer pointed out
to the assemblage the method
used by the reactionary forces at
the last session of Congress to defeat President Roosevelt and the
people of this country so that they
might protect their own interests.
He told of how the poll tax and
other discriminatory measures operate to disenfranchise large numbers of people In the south.
He further pointed out to the
assemblage that it is the duty of
all progressive forces in this
country to activine themselves to
the end that fascism be stopped
from gaining a foothold in this
country through such reactionaries
as Dies, Fish and Smith who care
nothing for the people but merely
obey the dictates of Wall street.
Dreiser gave a picture of his
struggle during his early life due
to system of distribution of money
where a few had practically all of
It, and the many starved. He
showed how this is still true and
that at the present time we have
many of our citizens starving in
order that a few people might
have private yachts and mansions
and brag that they belong to
the top flight of society.
'Top Flight Society'
He pointed out that this so
called top fight of society were
not the ones that had made the
Inventions or found the scientific
truths that have made our present civilization possible but were
merely the thiefs and racketeers
who were shrewd enough to capitalize on inventions of the other
man. He ended on the note that
it is up to the vast majority of
the people of this country to see
to it that these things are corrected and that all of the people
should share in the many benefits
that this nation is equipped to
give them.
McWilliams told the members of
the situation in the San Joaquin
valley and how the Associated
Farmers are endeavoring to defeat all progressive forces and establish fascism in this country.
How many times they control if
not actually own the entire police
force of cities and counties in this
area, and use these forces to
carry on the work of the private
interests. The Tagus ranch was
pointed out as an example, where
all the foremen are deputized and
carry guns with them on their job
and orders to the foremen are
sent them by police. radio.
The conference was probably
the most successful of any held
so far and it is hoped that it is
the forerunner of many more of a
like nature so that the delegates
may take back to the membership
of the various unions the message of these inspiring leaders.

SAN DIEGO—Meeting in San Diego for a change instead
of in San Pedro, District Council No. 4 of the Maritime Federation urged construction of a naval base and dry dock at
San Pedro and urged that shipbuilding contracts be awarded
to the Los Angeles Shipbuilding and Drydock Corporation
at their meeting September 11.

LIEUTENANT GOVER NOR
Ellis E. Patterson (above) was
endorsed for U. S. Senator by
District Council No. 4 of the
Maritime Federation. He will
run against reactionary Senator Hiram Johnson.

Other resolutions endorsed Lie
tenant-Governor Ellis E. Patterson for U. S. Senator, urged
Southern California representation on the House merchant marine and fisheries committee, sup
ported the Industrial Union of
Marine and Shipbuilding Workers
of America in their efforts to secure contracts with Consolidated
Steel Corporation, and put the San
Pedro "News Pilot" on the unfair

Bridges To Talk On
Negotiations Tonight
SAN PEDRO — President
Harry Bridges will attend the
n ex t regular meeting of
ILWU 1-13 Local, September
21. All members are urgently
requested to attend to hear

isn't much time in our regular
meetings to discuss the things that
come up every day on the job.
The Local is on record for a steward in every gang and if there
the report on the progress of isn't one in your gang now, be
negotiations in San Francisco sure that there is for the next
Brother Bridges never fails to meeting of the stewards.
give a detailed report of what is
RADIO PROGRAM: "Our Daily
going on. If you are interested in
Bread," the program over the air
getting the dope first hand, be
sponsored by the CIO in Southern
sure to be at the meeting. Tell California will
change stations
any other members that you may
this week. Starting Tuesday night
contact..
at 7:15 p. m. they will be heard
It is easy to see from the situ- over station KFOX in Long
ation that the employers have Beach and each Tuesday theretaken off their false whiskers and after. Tell your friends and let
are ready to get down to busi- them know we have a program as
ness. They have withdrawn their it is put on the air to acquaint
demands for arbitrating every- the public with the problems of
thing in the agreement now as the workers.
they see the union is not kidding
DANCE OCTOBER 14th: The
and because of the fact they want
to reap a lot of large profits from Sports Committee of the ILWU
the war. The Negotiating Com- will sponsor another monthly
mittee will protect the member- dance on October 14th at the Jugoship demanding that we get Slav Hall on Palos Verdes street.
our share of the profits to pay for Each dance is a little better atthe increase in living costs while tended and the committee hopes
to build up a big enough following
the war is on.
to pay for all branches of Sports
have
a
good
should
idea
Bridges
In the near future. If you like to
of what is going to happen Sep- dance and have a good time, be
tember 80th after this meeting sure and set aside October 14th,
Tuesday with the Employers and Art Whiting and his Melody Makgive it to the membership Thurs- ers will again furnish the music
day night.
and those who have danced to
Let's make this a big meeting Art's music know it is the best
to show the Employers that we are to be had. Hank Viefhaus will be
solid behind our committee in in charge of tickets for Sports
San Francisco.
Committee and they will go on
IDENTIFICATION C ARDS: sale Tuesday. Price 50 cents gents,
Following out the lotion of the Ladies free.
Local in the last few weeks the
FOOTBALL: Anyone who
dispatchers have found it neces- missed the football, game Sunday
sary at different times to fill out at Navy field between the Longgangs with sons of members. shoremen and the U. S. S. Nevada
These men are sent out after all really missed a game that would
other men in the hall have been do any college credit. Without a
called and are only used to fill doubt the Longshoremen's team
in gangs and are not issued per- this year is going to be the best
mits. The Local is on record to we have ever sponsored and will
close the permit hall. Any men get a lot of good publicity for
dispatched from this group will the Union besides giving the
be furnished with an identifica- members a lot of good recreation.
tion card to show that they have There were over 7500 fans at
been dispatched in the regular the game and many compliments
manner.
were paid both teams for the fast
STEWARDS COMMITTEE: The and clean game played. The final
Stewards Committee held their score was 19-0 in favor of the
meeting last Tuesday night, al- cargo hookers and all the touchthough the meeting was not very downs were made on passes that
well attended many things per- were well executed. Coaches Vince
taining to conditions on the water- Carressi and Miles Henley deserve
front were discussed. Also a rec- a lot Of credit for the fine team
ommendation was sent to the Ex- they have assembled and deserve
ecutive Board that stewards be a lot more support from the memgiven credit for a regular meeting bership than they have been getwhen they attend a steward's ting. Let's all turn out at the next
meeting. T h e recommendation game and show the boys that we
'was concurred in by the Execu- appreciate the fine publicity they
tive Board as they felt that the are getting for the union. Don't
stewards were a very important forget, none of these men are
part of the union and that our paid a cent and only play because
conditions can be protected a lot they like the game and know they
better by having the stewards can help the union get some pubfrom the ship and dock gangs get licity that is in our favor for a
together a couple of times a change. Next game will probably
month and discuss the beefs on be played at Danieli Field next
the docks as we all know there Sunday.

Expect Laws to
Curb Profitters
WASHINGTON—Legislation to
control war-profiteering may beexpected during the special session of Congress, if not sooner,
unoffici'al sources close to the government admitted today.

NYK Diverts Liner
Due to war conditions in
Europe, the NYK Line's crack
passenger liner Yassikuni Mans,
plying between Yokohama and
London via Suez Canal,,has
been diverted to sail for japan
from Bergen, Norway, via New
York and California, K. O. Takahashi, manager of the NYK
here, announced.

When in San Pedro Leave Your
Gear At The
SEAMEN'S BAGGAGEROOM
Safest Place In Town
ONLY 25c PER MONTH
216 W. 6th Street
Under Maritime Federation Office
RALPH DARLING, Owner
Harbor Transfer Co.
Old Time Member Teamster's
Book No. 438

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
San Pedro
Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union! I

San Pedro Meetings
Ili :
41,i

ILWU 1-13

LONG BEACH
JACOB SCHMIDT BREWING CO:

les-C A fril
BEER—WINE

Distributed by
COLUMBIA DIST. CO.
115 N. W. Second, Portland, Ore.
Otto Laasch, Mgr.
4•=11111.1111110110111.1111111.0

list for its vicious attack upon the
Workers Alliance.
To Take Action on Waterman
The council concurred in a
request from MFP Secretary..
Treasurer Bruce Hannon to take
action, similar to that taken
against the West Kyska, against
any Waterman vessel arriving in
San Pedro,
The council also ordered telegrams sent President Roosevelt, Secretary of State Hull,
Secretary of Commerce Hopkins and Chairman,Land of the
Maritime Commission urging
adequate protection for American seamen in war zones.
The secretary was instructed to
investigate ways of coordinating
educational activities in the harbor district.
Secretary C. H. Jordan reported
a well attended meeting between
the Shipyard Workers and the
Steel Workers Organizing Committee lodges and declared results
of benefit to all MFP unions will
be obtained through such meet-

ings.
Jordan declared in view of
freight rates and shipping level
he believes there can be no lockout but that the employers must
honestly negotiate to complete a
fair agreement. He was also instructed to prepare an unfair list
for the next meeting.
Organizations Report
Following are the organizational report at the San Diego
meeting:
ACA—John A. Yurgionas: Last
month activities of the sub-local
In San Diego remained strong.
AFL shipped no men. ACA men
very militant and have increased
wages on a few ships.
MEBA—Joe Ring: Reported on
the AFL threats to boycott engineers; they refuse to employ
them, in the shipyards; threaten
that teamsters will not deliver
cargo to the boats, etc.
MC&S
Cayton: Reported
plenty of work. Cooks and
Stewards now short of men.
ILWU 1-13--Mevert: Reviewed
actions of negotiating committee;
possibility of a sliding scale being
negotiated. Told of Stalmaster's
rebuff by Wayne Morse and reversal of Stalmaster's decision.
ILWU 1.29 —
progress.

Mays: Reported

ILWU 1-85—Brady: Reported
contract pending with Marine
Products Company of San Diego.
IBU—Baker: Stated the Star
& Crescent Company was placed
on the unfair list over two years
ago, but no definite action was
ever taken and no pressure
brought to bear on them.
PORT WATCHMEN—Stephens: Reported two men reinstated in Port Watchmen who
have been working under contract for the last two and onehalf years without paying dues,
under terms that they are to
pay all back dues that have accrued since they dropped out.
Reported progress on the Pinkerton situation.
SHIPYARD W ORK ER S—
Stavenheim: Reported they are
making progress in the shipyards
and waterfront shops. Stated definitely that CIO will build the
ships in Southern California.

SAN PEDRO

ALL STANDARD OIL
PRODUCTS UNFAIR

Si. PAUL.MINNI.:OTA

C. E. KREMER

Speaks at
CIO Parley

the choicest imported and do,

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. STEWART

SAN PEDRO SECTION Council Meets
In San Diego
Dreiser

it Is absolutely necessary for

St. Helens, Ore.
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

PORTLAND — Declaring
that "Foreman Al Anderson
Is an AFL 'brother whose
ideas and life practices coincide with ours," Columbia
River District Council No. 8
of the Maritime Federation
concurred in a resolution of
support to Anderson. The
resolution was introduced
by Port Graham crew of
1930.
The resolution declared
that the crew "found a
friend who instrumentally
contributed to our cause in
getting the $1.50 per hour
from the Fidalgo Island
Packing Company of
Seattle."
"Unity among the workers
who work in the same building and place is the most
essential of all things for
the progress and well-being
of those who labor," the
resolution said. "And the
Maritime Federation is an
impartial body of workers
*composed of organizations
whose members are affiliated with various international and different national organizations."

MFP Council Urges Naval
Base, Dryclock At San Pedro

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.
Phone 605-18
411.1111.01.111114

SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
E. L. Bowen
Pres.

Tom C. Brown
Secy.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
O'Conn.er, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro, Calif.
ILWU, 1-56
203 South Palos Verdes St.
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.

Formerly the

MIDWAY
Now the

SENATE CLUB
118 W 5th Street
San Pedro
Open 6 p.m...2 a.m.

3 Shows Nigthly
Under Management of
SYLVIA STORER
Catering to

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers
J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7 mOO P.M.
206 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838
*----

Merchant Seamen
PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

.
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itiCttS Offshore Demands
THIS AGREEMENT, entered into
this
the day of
1939, between the Marine Cooks' and
Stewards' Association of the Pacific,
hereinafter referred to as the "Union,"
and(offshore operators hereinafter referred to as the "Employers."
WITNESSOTH AS FOLtOWS:
A. GENERAL RULES
SECTION 1. The employers agree
to recognize the Marine Cooks' and
Stewards' Association of the Pacific
Coast as the exclusive representative
for the purpose of collective bargainingot al their employees in the Stewards' Department on all ships covered
by this Agreement.
SECTION 2 (A). The Employers
agree to give preference in employment to members of the Union and to
secure employes in th Stewards' Department through the offices of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards' Association of the Pacific Coast.
(B) The Union recognizes that at
the present time it is unable to supply
any employees in the classes mentioned below. However, it reserves
th right, upon giving thirty (30) days
notice to the employer, that the Union
Is capable of euplying any of the said
classes, to have all employees in such
classes hired through the Union Hiring
Hall, and to have all union member
in such classes given preference in
employment, and to have the employees in such classes on the job join
the Union within thirty (30) days.
The classes referred to are as follows:
Sound and Motion Picture Technicians, Fire Prevention Experts, Musicians, Doctors and Hospital Attendants. Barbers, Novelty Operators,
Beauty Operators, Pursers and Staff,
Tailors.
SECTION a The Union agrees to
furnish capable, competent enmloyees.
SECTION 4. Where members are
required to submit to a physical examination, same shell be done in a dignified manner with regard to the
method employed, When members are
rejected, the Union reserves the right
to furnish doctors for re-examintion.
SECTION 5. The Union agrees that
the employers shall have the right in
their discretion, to reject men furnished who are considered not capable
or incompetent. In case any person
Is rejected, the Union agrees to furnish a prompt teplacement. When any
person is rejected, the Employer shall
furnish a statement in writing to the
Union stating the reason for the rejection. If the Union feels that any
rejection has been made of a capable
and competent person the Union shall
without delay take the matter up
with that particular employer and at,
tempt to secure an adjustment.
SECTION 6. If a satisfactory adjustment with the Employer cannot be
Secured within twenty-four (24) hours
with the Employer, the Union shall
thereupon refer the matter to the Port
Committee, and the Port Committee
shall then promptly hear the case, and
may order any adjustment that the
circumstances in its judgment may
warrant. Such matters shall he given
preference over all other before the
Port Committee.
SECTION 7. No member of the
Stewards' Department shall be required to live or work under unsafe
conditions, or conditions inimical to
his health or personal welfare or on
it voyage On unsafe waters, such as
in war stones or uncharted waters.
SECTION S. The Employers agree
not to discriminate against any man
for legitimate Union activity or to require any members to go through a.
picket line established by or recognised by the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific.
SECTION 9. The Employers agree
to recognize one Employee on each 'vessel, designated by the Union, to act
as the Delegate and representative of
the Union, whose duty shall he to see
that the members of the Union On that
venal observe the agreement, and at
the same time that the rights and
intrestis of such members under this
Agreement are protected.
SECTION 10. The Union recognises
that at times replacements must be
secured at ports where there are no
branches of the Union, and the Union
therefore agrees not to discriminate
against such replacements when vessels arrive at ports where regular
branches of the Union are maintained.
In the , employment of such men the
Employer agrees to make every reas
enable effort to secure the services of
!embers of the 'Union, and the Delegate of the Union shall assist in this
respect.
SECTION 11. Members who are in
good standing with the Union may remain continuously in employmetn on
the same vessel provided the Employers and the Members desire such employment to continue. This paragraph
shall not interfere with any other arrangement mutually agreeable to the
Templeyer and the Union.
SECTION 12 (A). A Port Committee shall be established at the Port
The committee
of San F'reacisco.
shall consist of Mx members, three to
be appointed by the Union and three
by the Employers.
(B) The duties of the Port Corntnittee shall be to investigate and adjudicate all grievances and disputes
which may arise between any of the
parties. and to take the necessary
steps to secure compliance with this
agreement, and to prevent violations.
At the request of either party the
Port Committee shall meet within
twenty-four (24) hours.
(C) The Employers and the Union
shall appoint representatives at Seattle, Portland and San Pedro to hear
and adjudicate disputes arising at such
ports, but no decision involving a
basic interpretation of this agreement
shall become effective unless approved
by the Port Committee at San Francisco. In the event the representatives
at any of such ports fail to agree on
anymatter it ellen be referred to the
Port Committee at San Francisco for
decision.
(11) The Employers and the Union
'wee that their respective represen-
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formed on Sundays and holidays a
minimum of eight (8) hours shall be
paid.
(B) When a ship is in port weal
passengers aboard the work day for
members for service for such passengers shall be eight (8) hours between
the hours of eight (8) aan, and eight
(8) p.m. with the exception of the
cooks, butchers, pantrymen, bakers
and sculliontzt tha Mare necessary for
service of passengers, whose hours
shall be eight (8) hour within a spread
of twelve (12) hours. For work performed on Saturday afternoon a minimum of four (4) hours' overtime shall
be paid. For work performed on Sundays and holidays a minimum of eight
(8) hours, shall be paid.
SECTION 3. if waiters are required
to stand gang plank watch for more
than one hour, they shall be paid overtime therefor.
SECTION 4. When breakfasts,
lunches, dinners or suppegg are served
to other than passengers or their
guests, or members of the crew, in any
port, those actually engaged shall be
paid at the overtime rates. When
meals are served to guests of passengers in port, the person actually waiting on the guest shall be paid thirtyfive (36) cents for each guest served
In addition to wages provided by this
Agreement.
SECTION 5 .(A) For each Sunday
worked at sea, each member of the
Stewards' Department shall be given
one day off upon return to the home
port.
(B) On passenger ships that shall
be in the home port thirty-six (36)
hours or more, there shall be a shore
gang to replace the regular crew when
they are paid off. It shall be the duty
of the shore gang to clean and prepare
the ship for sea. Eight (8) hours shall
constitute a work day for the shore
gang, between the hours of eight (8)
aan. and twelve (12) noon, and one
(1) p.m. and five (5) p.m. All work
over eight (8) hours or outside of the
regular work hours of work shall be
overtime. Wages shall be eight ($8.00)
per day, overtime at the rate of one
dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) per hour.
All work on Saturday afternoons, Sundays and holidays shall be at the overtime rate.
(C) Signing on shall be between two
(2) p.m. and four (4) p.m. on the day
before sailing.
SECTION 6. Members of the Stewards' Department shall not be required
to bring aboard stores or provisions
except laundry from ship's side. All
stores and provisions to be delivered to
entrance of storerooms and refrigerators before members of the Stewards'
Department are required to handle
same. Stores and provisions shall be
stowed with the assistance of butchers,
storekeepers and porters. Waiters or
those delegated by the Chief Steward
shall assist in stowing sundry stores
or equipment placed aboard, at the
regular overtime rates. The company
shall make arrngernents for shore porters to handle baggage in all ports.
SECTION 7. Janitors shall be required only to take care of Stewards'
Department quarters, make bunks and
take care of wash rooms, lavatories
and alleyways.
SECTION 8. Members of the Stewards' Department shall be allowed onehalf hour for each of their meals, and
if the company requires them to work
during their half-hour meal period, it
shall constitute penalty time for each
meal period interrupted. Meal hours
for the crew to be posted, and no
change made during the voyage. In the
case of the cooks, butchers, bakers and
pantrymen who are unable to eat at
the set hour, they shall have their
meals on the company's time.
SECTION 9. All uniforms for Members of the Stewards' Department shall
be furnished and laundered by the
company without charge to employees.
SECTION 10. The following are the
only officers who are entitled to bell
and room service: Captain, Chief Officer, Chief Engineer, First Assistant
Engineer, Chief Purser, Assistant Purser, Chief Stewards and Second Steward and Doctor.
SECTION 11. Waiters serving children's mess shall receive one hour's
overtime. This shall in no way conflict with their receiving additional
overtime as already provided.
SECTION 12. No waiter shall be required to shine or polish brass, or do
any scrubbing, mopping or any other
unsanitary work,
SECTION 18. Passengers who remain on board any vessel four (4)
hours or more after arrival at part
of their destination or embark four
(4) or more hours before sailing, shall
be considered guests of the company,
and shall be governed by Article B,
Section 4. Any other work done for
such guests shall be at the overtime
rates.
SECTION 14. (A) On Class A ships
there shall be three (3) apprentice
cooks, one (1) apprentice Baker and
one (1) Apprentice Butcher. These employees shall do the scullion work and
assist the conk, baker or butcher that
they are working with.
(B) On all Class A ships with one
crew galley the galley crew shall be
as follows: One Chief Cook. one Second Cook, One Assistant Crew Cook
and one Night Assistant Crew Cook.
SECTION 15. All deck space outside
of the galley to be taken care of by
the porters.
C. WORKING RULES FOR
UNLICENSED PERSONNEL IN
STEWARDS' DEPARTMENT
OF FREIGHTERS.
SECTION 1. (A) The basic hours
for employees coming under this agreement shall he the eight (8) hour day
within a spread of twelve (12) hours,
between six (6) a.m. and six (6) p.m.
The manning scale for employees in
the Stewards' Department herein
agreed to shall be governed accordingly.
(B) It is further agreed no overtime)
will be paid for serving the three regular meals at regular hours.
(C) No freighter shall carry less
than six (6) employees 'in the Stewards' Department. Normal manning
scale for the Stewards' Department
shall be as follows:
28 or less
6
29-337
34 - 3R
39 and over
9
Additional members of the Stewards:
Department shall be added in accordance with the number of passengers
carried. Can freightnrs with :AecOMOdations for more than twelve (12) pamsene
gem passenger scale to apply as to
wages and manning scale.
(D) No meals or coffee will be
served to anyone other than the crew
without written authority of the master officer in charge. Cooks, linesmen
or those actually engaged in serving
hot or cold midnight or three (3) a.m.
or nine (9) p.m. lunch to he allowed
three (3) hours' overtime for each
service.
(E) When coffee is authorized to he
served at 10:00 a.m. or 3:00 p.m.. one
hours'overtime shall be paid to thoee
actually engaged at each service, and
coffee shall only be served at these
hours between meals during the day.
Actual handling and serving of food
end beverages shall be done only by
the Stewards' Department; where coffee or lunch is made by members of
the crew outside of the Stewards' Department the members of the Stewards' Department actually ettga.ged in
cleaning up shall receive overtime at
the regular rates,
(F) No lunches other than the three
regular meals shall he served between
hours of eight (A) a.m. and five (5)
tem. If such lunches shall be served
by authority of the master, one (1)
hour's overtime shall he paid each man
actually engaged in preparing and
serving each meal.
(0) For lunches or meals served to
each four officials and/or guests or
fraction of four, one hour's overtime)
shall be allowed to each of those actually engaged in pneparing and serving such lunches or meals.
(H)'When Deck Officer orders meals
served to loungehoremen on board anY
vessel the sum of fifty (50) cents for
each meal served to longshoremen
shall he paid and shall he equally distributed to the men in the Stewards'
Department actually engaged in the
Work.
SECTION 2. All work on Saturday
Of afternoons
and Sundays end holidays
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
shall be paid for at the reetilnr overAssociation of the Pacific
time rates. For work performed on
Saturday afternoons a minimum of
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
four (4) hours' overtime shell be paid
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
For work performed on Sundays and

tatives on the Port Committee shall
bargain in good faith with respect to
each matter submitted to the Port
Committee and that such bargaining
unless the dispute is sooner settled
shall continue for a period of thirty
days before any matter is submitted to
arbitration as provided in Section
12 (E).
(E) In the event the Port Committee
at San Francisco fails to agree on
any matter after thirty days it shall
be referred to the Secretry of Labor
at the request of either party to appoint a referee who shall immediately
hear the matter in dispute and shall
then promptly render a decision in
writing, which decision shall be fine
and binding.
SECTION 13. There shall be no
strikes, lockouts or stoppages of work
while the provisions of this Agreement are being adhered to by the
parties signatory to this Agreement.
SECTION 14 (A). Employees in the
Stewards' Department shall perform
recognized duties of the Department;
each member of that department shall
perform only the recognized and customary duties of his or her particular
rating. Any work necessary for the
safety of the vessel, passengers, crew
orfor saving of other vessels in jeopardy and the lives therein, shall not
be considered overtime. While at sea,
lifeboat or other drills shall be performed during the work day oe eight
(8) hours in a spread of twelve (12)
and shall not be considered overtime.
In port the Employers shall arrange
to hold lifeboat drill within two (2)
hours of arrival, (This to be in effect only if the Federal Steamboat Inspectors request lifeboat drill in port.
Lifeboat drill held at any other time
during the first week in port, unless
authorized and ordered by the Bureau
of Navigation, shall be considered penalty time.
(B) Securing any Steward's Department equipment, cleaning or making
up any rooms after a sea has been
shipped, or issuing linen, shall not be
construed as for the safety of the
ship.
SECTION 16. The members of this
Union will comply with all lawful
orders of superior officers and with
all company rules not inconsistent
with this agreement. The Employers
will publicize all company rules, and
agree to furnish the Union with copies
of said rules and to properly notify
the Union of any changes in, or additions to said rules.
SECTION 16. That the question of
Stewards' Department quarters be negotiated directly between the Union
and the employers.
SECTION 17. This Agreement is
binding with respect to ship operating
in the particular service appearing
after the signature of the steamship
companies parties to the Agreement respectively and if no particular service
Is specified, to all ships operated or
chartered by them. This Agreement
TWO OFFSHORE DEMANDS ....
Is likewise binding with respect to all
ships operating under a trade name,
or controlled by any of the steamship
companies signatory to this itAgreement, in services covered by this
Agreement, whether or not the said
vessels are owned or chartered by the
steamship companies who are parties
to this Agreement. The steamship
companies, parties to this Agreement,
agree not to permit any ship to operate in any service covered by this
Agreement and controlled by them
or under any trade na.me of a service
covered by this Agreement or controlled by them, unless said vessel
operates under and in accordance with
the terms of this Agreement.
SECTION 18. This Agreement governs only the relations between steamship companies and the Union, and
the wages, hours and working conditions for employees in the Stewards'
Department of the ships covered by
this Agreement
SECTION 19. This Agreement shall
be binding upon the respective parties
for the period up to and including
May 1, 1941, and shall be considered
as renewed from year to year thereafter between the respective parties,
unless either party hereto shall give
written notice to the other of its desire to amend or terminate the same.
Any such notice shall be given at least
sixty (60) days prior to the expiration date. Negotiations shall start
start within ten (10) days from the
receipt of such notice. If such notice
shall not be given, the Agreement shall
be deemed to be renewd for the succeeding year.
SECTION 20. There shall be no reduction in the manning scale of any
ship during the voyage,
SECTION 21. The Employers agree
that the Steward's Department crews
of all vessels covered by this Agreement shall at all times, except while
such vessels are alongside a dock in
port, be supplied with a daily radio
press service which shall regularly
contain uncensored labor news items,
the content and make-up of which
shall be subject to approval and/or
alteration by the Executive Board of
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific ; the radio press service shall be
furnished by radio telegraph operators
first or second class, who shall be
members of the American Communications Association, Marine Division.
B. WORKING RULES FOR UNLICENSED PERSONNEL IN THE
STEWARDS' DEPARTMENT PASSENGER SHIPS, CLASS A AND
INTERMEDIATE.
SECTION 1. (A) The basic hours of
labor for employees coming under this
agreement shall be eight (8) hours of
work ,per day within a spread of
twelve (12) hours, Overtime shall be
paid for all work in excess of eight
(8) hours per day or in excess of a
spread of twelve (12) hours in one
day. When not necessary for service
to passengers of crew, members of the
Stewards' Department shall not be required to work in excess of eight (8)
hours per day, and only between the
hours of eight (8) a.m. and five (5)
p.m.
(B) The manning scale shall he
based on the eight (8) hour day within a spread of twelve (12) hours. Each
employee shall have a definite assignment of hours based on the eight (8)
hour day within a spread of twelve
(12) hours. For all work performed
outside of the employees regular assignment of hours, overtime shall be
paid.
(C) A work schedule with the assignment of each employee in the
Stewards' Department as to his hours
and duties shall he prepared and posted at least one hour before sailing, and
no change shall be made in same during the voyage, except for the adding
of additional crew. Early arrivals in
port in which may cause the Company to advance the morning meal,
shall constitute overtime for each hour
or fraction of an hour the meal is advanced, to all employees actually engaged in preparing or nerving such
meals.
(D) Copies of all work eschedules
and assignments shall be furnished by
Each employer to the ship's Union delegate as soon as it is prepared for
post Ing.
(E) Adequate means shall be set up
on each vessel to assure anaccurete
reword of the hours worked by each
man, and the hours each man is on
duty, and the representatives of the
Union shall he given accees to such
records at all times.
(F) Any disputer as to the manning
scale or as to the assignments of the
employees shall he taken up before
the Port Committee, and disposed of
promptly.
SECTION 2 (A) When a ship is in
port, members of the Stewards' Department required for service to the
crew shall perform their duties between the hours of six (6) ft.rn. and
mix (6) p.m. All work on Saturday
afternoons, Sunday and holidays shall
be performed at the overtime rates.
For work performed on Saturday afternoon a. minimum of four hours' overtime shall be paid. For work per-
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holidays a minimum of eight (8) hours'
overtime shall be paid.
SECTION 3. Sanitary washrooms,
lavatories and showers shall be available for the exclusive use of the
Stewards' Department.
SAN FRANCISCO -DiaSECTION 4. Members of the Stewards' Department shall not be required
trict Council No. 2 of the MFP
to carry stores, provisions or laundry
(Continued from Page 1)
this week had protested the sharp
on board, but all stores, laundry and
provisions shall be stowed by the Stew- Roosevelt and Secretary of Comrise in prices to the Department
ards' Department at overtime rates.
merce
Hopkins:
of Commerce and the Department
SECTION 5. When other than the
regular crew are carried on board
"Continuing our sincere efforts
of Labor. The action was taken at
freighters, the company shall pay over- to aid in repatriation of Amerithe request of Washington Distime to cooks and messmen serving
these people in the sum of three (3) can citizens, officials of NMU,
trict Council No. 1,
hours a day overtime per day for each MM&P, MEBA and ACA today
four or fraction thereof to those actually engaged in preparing and serv- again advise shipowners of our
ing meals to such persons.
willingness to immediately negoSECTION 6, The Stewards' Department shall not be required' to make tiate a settlement of war bonus
bunks or clean rooms for the un- question.
licensed crew on freighters.
SECTION 7. Defrosting ice boxes Stalling
shall be at the overtime rates.
"In spite of provision in colSECTION 8. In the absence of the
lective bargaining agreement
Captain, the officer in charge has authority to authorize and sign for overproviding for negotiating settleon deck other than the deck where the
In a ringing appeal to Germent, shipowners have for two
time.
man labor, President William
SECTION 9. When messrooms are
weeks stalled negotiations, regalley is located, dumb waiters shall
Green of the. American Federafusing even to make counter
overtime.
tion Labor called upon the GerSECTION 10. ,The Company to furnoffer to demands of men or to
ish and launder coats, caps and aprons
man workers to refuse to support
discuss anything specific.
for the employees in the. Stewards' Dewar preparations and the "war
partment without charge to the em"The unions have conscientiousployee.
1
drive now being made by their
D, WORKING RULES APPLICABLE ly carried out their agreement,
nazi leaders." President Green's
ON SHIPS GENERALLY.
made with the shipowners two
SECTION 1. Overtime shall be at
appeal was designed to reach the
the rate of eighty (80) cents per hour weeks ago, stipulating that ownGerman workers through the Infor Stewards, cooks, storekeepers, pan- ers and union would negotiate
trymen, butchers, bakers and pastryternational Federation of Trade
men, and seventy (70) cents per hour final amount to be paid ships' perUnions.
for all others in the Stewards' Depart- sonnel. Personnel of ships dement. Any fraction of an hour overstined
for
danger
and
war
areas
Green said, "it seems incontime shall be paid for as a full hour
overtime.
now are absolutely refusing to sail
ceivable that the German workSECTION 2, There shall be a ehlp's
ers would give support to the
delegate representing the Union on further ships unless owners make
each vessels. On passenger vessels, definite committments.
Unions
war preparations and the war
when working overtime, the delegate
drive which is now being made
shall compare time with the Steward absolutely unable to request perin charge as soon as possible after sonnel to continue sailing into
by their nazi leaders.
work ceases. Freighters, the delegate
danger and war zones until ownis to compare time with the Master.
"In the interest of peace and
SECTION 3. The following are holi- ers negotiate in honest effort to
in order to prevent the slaughtdays: New Year's Day, Lincoln's reach settlement."
Birthday, Washington's Birthday,
ering of working men and women
Memorial Day, Maritime Memorial
in a cruel, ruthless war, I supDay (July 5), Independence Day,
Labor Day, Armistice Day, Thanksplement the appeal made by the
giving Day and Christmas Day.
representatives of the British
SECTION 4, Two hours shall he afforded employees who are registered
workers to the German working
to vote election day when vessel is in
men and women to join with us
port where employee is registered.
On the grounds that meeting
in protesting against war and in
SECTION 5. Members of the Stewards' Department shall not be laid off with striking
messenger boys,
opposition to the threat of war."
except the home port or the port of
final discharge, and not in such port operators, and maintenance men
"Just drop it anywhere-everybody is our enemy."
when needed on the next subsequent might jeopardize their relations
voyage regularly scheduled unless such
their company-fostered
layover in the home port or port of with
final discharge is in excess of ten (10) union, Western Union officials
days.
SECTION 6. Breakfast for crew this week refused the request of
members other than the Stewards' De- the Board of Supervisors that
SAN FRANCISCO
partment shall be from 7:30 a.m. to
Officers of
8:30 a.m.; dinner hour shall be from such a meeting be held.
The
balloting
committee
has
the San Francisco Industrial
announced
the
results
of
the
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The last reguThe supervisors' request, reCouncil will continue to contact
lar meal shall be served at 5:00 p.m.
garded as a smashing moral vic- primary elections.
and there shall be no • service after
The committee has declared Henry Schmidt elected as all California Congressmen and
5:30 p.m. Any service after 5:30 p.m.
tory by the strikers, climaxed a
shall be at penalty time.'
President; John P. Olsen, Vice President; Chris Christensen, Senators, urging continuation of
week of parades, arrests, and
SECTION 7. When in port and subWPA appropriations, the IndusRecording
Secretary;'Edgar Reite,.
sistence is not furnished, members of
violence by company thugs. Six
the Stewards' Department are to reFinancial Secretary; Phil Sandin funds, radio and the aid and re- trial Union Council this week asmessengers
were
arrested
last
ceive seventy-five (75) cents for breaksured CIO Unemployment Directfast, seventy-five (75) cents for lunch
Saturday, after two Messenger was declared re-elected as Busi- action of organizations and indiand seventy-five (75) cents for dinner,
ness Agent, but Frank Hendricks viduals to the defense committtee. or Ralph Hetzel Jr.
boys
had
entered
the
main
ofand one dollar and a half ($1.50) per
fice, hoping to bring out the and Al. McCurdy will have to
Besides the report of what has
day for room.
SECTION 8. All crew aecomodafew
strikebreakers working in- enter the finals, as neither re- happened, the committee will antions shall be adequately heated, venvotes
majority
of
all
a
ceived
side by blowing whistles and
alyze and report to the membertilated and supplied with a sufficient
number of full-sized lockers so that
shouting slogans. Immediately cast. Twelve aspirants for dis- ship what they can expect in the
eachman shall have a locker to himhired thugs attacked them, patchers will have to enter the future from the anti-labor eleself and ample space to stow his gear
and personal effects.
striking one boy with a black- finals as none received a clear ments with their stoolpigeons.
HAVANA- The NMU made
SECTION 9. When ship is alongmajority. Ralph Mallen headed
jack and punching the second
side dock in any port or roadstead and
MEEHAN REPORTS: District CIO history here on August 20
votes,
1500
over
ships' plant is shut down and heat, In the stomach with a pistol
the list with
Secretary Meehan attended the when 100,000 workers marched
electricity or water are not furnished,
barrel. Police arrived and ar- while Pat O'Rourke brought up regular membership meeting of to the capitol in a show of labor
members are to receive one dollar and
fifty cents ($1.50) per day per Man
rested six pickets, handcuffing the rear with 432 votes. Five September 18 and gave a report strength unprecedented in the
for lodging.
members were selected for the
the wounded boys together and
FOUR OFFSHORE DEMANDS ..
on the happening in the North- history of this republic. American
SECTION 10. Members of the Stewputting them in a patrol wagon. Board of Trustees-Chas. Clapp, west, Secretary Meehan reported seamen marched shoulder to
ards' Department shall not be required
Richardson,
Freed on bail later in the day, Fred Zimmerling, E.
longshoremen,
with
to do any painting. No one shall be rethat the shipping was good and shoulder
quired to wash any deck heads or be
the messengers were granted E. Roylance and R. R. Suppe. For work heavy. .A number of com- sugar workers, needle and other
required to do any paint washing at
postponement when their cases the coming year, G. 13ulcke, Jay panies were chartering bottoms, trades people, hotel employees
sea when it is necessary to stand on
Sauers and Jerry Cronin will
any object to perform the work.
came up last Monday.
evidently intending placing them and thousands more representing
SECTION 11, No member of the
serve on the Labor Relations in the
Messages
of
support
and
money
Stewards' Department shall be reEuropean trade. Secretary the Cuban people.
Larry Boyle was made
quired to serve coffee or meals on the contributions pouring into strike Board.
Meehan
also reported that Dean
bridgain the radio room or in th enjanitor of the union hall again,
gine room, nor shall he be required to headcluarters, 268 Market street.
Morse had set aside Arbitrator
Johnny
majority.
clear
good
with
a
enter the same at any time, unless for
Members of other unions and
Stahlmaster's decision knocking
by the day arid neither board or lodgO'Connor, after a close race in
off the job 61 longshoremen for
ing is furnished, the rate of pay shall union sympathizers have been inOAKLAND-During the month
the safety of the ship.
vited by the strike committee to a big field, was named as Ser- one week for refusing to cross the
SECTION 12. When men are hired join the mass
hall.
of
hiring
August 33 vessels wire drythe
of
geant-at-Arms
picket line to be
citizen's picket line around a Jar)
eight dollars ($8.00) per day, and no
one may be hired for less than four thrown around main offices of Pat O'Hannigan was elected Ser- tramp loading scrap. Dean Morse docked and/or repaired at the
(4) hours. Eight hours shall constitute the
Western Union next Saturday. geant-at-Arms of meetings, de- ruled that according to the agree- Moore Dry Dock Company. The
a day's work, between the hours , of
list included:
feating Pete Meyers. The elected ment no
eight (8) a.m, and twelve (12) noon
arbitrator had the right
and one (1) p.m. and five (6) p.m.
members of the new Executive to
Nebraskan, Floridan, Honolupenalize any longshoremen exAll work over eight (8) hours or outBoard wer also announcd as were cept for
Ian, Tug A. H. Payson, Olympic,
side the regular hours of work shall
specific
charges
of
pilferbe overtime. Saturday, Sunday and
the new members of the Grievance ing and drunkenness. This
Port Costa, Point Lobos, 5, C. T.
ruling
holiday overtime shall be at the rate
Committee.
Dodd,
Kohala, Erria, Point Saof one dollar and fifty cents ($1.50)
was proved to be terrific blow to
per hour.
FINAL ELECTIONS: The final Arbitrator Stahlmaster, the em- linas, Solana, H. D. •Collier, Ko.SECTION 13. Work on all open
ST. LOUIS-Peace negotiations elections will be held Thursday, ployers and the ILA and other moku, J. C. Fitzsimmons, O. A.
alleyways and alleyways adjoining
cargo holds, mailrooms or storerooms with the CIO have been termin- Friday and Saturday of this week.
Virginia
phonies up and down the coast. Brodin, Silverbelle, P. S.
belonging to other departments shall
not constitute Stewards' Department ated, AFL President William Beginning at 6 a. m. Thursday, Arbitrator Stahlmaster from all No. 2, P. S. Sea Maid, Arizonan,
work. Through alleways open on both Green told newspapernien when September 21 and e,nding at 6
M/V
indications was prepared to make Point Arena, Point Chico,
ends constitute open alleyways.
SECTION 14. Sheepskin or other he arrived here for the constitu- p. m. Saturday, September 23. a career as an arbitrator, even Indian Prince, Manoeran, P. 5warm coats to be provided for men tional convention of the United Final votes will be held on the
American
setting up an association of arbi- California Rose, P. S.
who have to enter refrigerator boxes.
SECTION 15. No member of the Cement, Lime & Gypsum Workers. selection of one Business Agent, trators. But like all over-zealous Star, Western Pacific Barge No.
Stewards' Department shall be re"The CIO terminated the peace six dispatchers, delegates to Mari- Individuals with a head too big 2, H. T. Harper, Kansan, Silverquired to handle garbage or refuse in
any place except adjacent to the alley. meetings and made no effort to time Federation District Council, for their hats, he over-played his maple, Tug E.' P. Ripley, ThorsThe company shall see that all gar- reopen them," said Green. "This Investigating Committee and Pubholm., Canada.
hand on the first play. Now it
bage shall be removed at least twice
fact and the statement of Mr. licity Committee.
a day.
looks like he will wind up workSECTION 16. When ships are laid Lewis at a press conference that
Three thousand three hundred ing for the employers on a monthup any man discharged by the company on account of lay-up, who has peace with the AFL was impossi- and fifty votes were cast in the ly Payroll like a good many West
been employed less than fifteen (15) ble caused the AFL to accept as
primary elections, upholding the Coast individuals who were going
days, shall be given immediate first--class transportation and subsistence in terminated all negotiations."
democratic rank and file tradi- to save the labor movement.
cash back to the port of engagement.
SAN ERANCISC 0-United
tions of the local. The finals
THE I/OPE: The chief disSECTION 17. In case of shipwreck
or disaster necessitating the abandonshould also see high percentage patcher reports 50 hours have Fishermen negotiations with Bay
ment of the ship, the crew shall he
of the membership trudging to the been hung up as the starter for Area operators were still deadpaid full wages plus subsistence In
cash until the date of their return to
polls to cast their choice for-Busi- the week with, no doubt, a boost locked this week as the UFU rethe port of engagement, They shall
DETROIT-The United Auto- ness Agents, Dispatchers and the coming up at the week-end. Stay fused to sign an agreement until
likewise be given first class transporREMEMBER THE in town and labor boys, and sur- 21 plant operators sign with, the
tation oh its cost in cash to port of mobile Workers, CIO, won a Labor committees.
engagement.
Workers
Board
DATES:
election
victory
at
the
Bunprise the little woman with a nice Fish Cannery Reduction
SECTION 18. In case of accident
Local24,
CIO.
to a member in the line of duty, where dy Tubing Co. plant here, thereby
pl.
September
little
gift
or
two.
It's
a
big
week,
Thursday,
he is unable to do his work, the man
Progress was reported since the
so make hay while the sun shines.
Friday, September 22.
or men required to do his work shall winning its third major poll in
be paid at the overtime rate to be dis- less than a month.
UPI; announced it would not go
Saturday, September 23.
ACCIDENTS:
The
office
has
on
tributed equally among the men doing
TIME-6 a. m. to 6 p. m.
his work. In the case of illness of a
hand accident slips which should fishing until the reduction workmember where he is unable to do his Night Crew Cook, $125; Chief PantryPLACE-Hiring Hall, 33 Clay be filled out when any brother ers won their agreement, and nework, the man or men doing his ,work man, *180; Cold Meat .0antryman,
shall receive the equivalent of his pay, *fib ; eaatee Pantevinan, $110; Assist- street.
meets with an accident on the job. gotiations between the reduction
to be distributed equally among the toaCoffee Pantryman. $90; Night Panlast
avoid
the
and
Gang
bosses' and stewards should workers and the operators have t•
early
Vote
men doing his work.
tryman, $100; Assistant Pautryinan,
carry
rush.
these reports on their per- opened. The UFU membership
SECTION 19, No member of the $125; Chef, $310; Sous Chef, $225; minute
Stewards' Department shall be re- Sauce Cook, $185; Second Sauce Cook,
meeting Sunday voted .to uphold
AID: A spokesman for the sons. The slips can be obtained
quired to sleep on any ship while in $150; Larder Cook, $180 ; Assistant
to keep
dry-dock. Room rent shall be paid Larder Cook, $150; *Store Porter, $90; Gatemen
and Watchmen (an from the secretary at 27 Clay the union's previous stand
at the regular rates. This to apply in Roast Cook, $180; Vegetable Cook,
the setuntil
their
fleet
docked
street.
By
making
out
the
rebefore
any case where members are deprived $180; Second Vegetable Cooks, *150; ILWU affiliate) appeared
of their sleeping quarters. If the ship is Second Roast Cook, $150; Grill Cook, the regular membership of Mon- ports, the union can get an idea tlement.
at Hunter's Point in San Francisco, $180; Assistant Grill Cook, $150;
how the average accidents .occur
transportation to and from the dry- Breakfast Cook, $180; Round Cook, day, September 18, and asked for
dock to be paid by the company.
$180; Party Cook, $180; Soup and Fish aid: "As the smallest and young- and ways and means can be deSECTION 20. There shall be no Cook, $180; Second 'Soup and Fish
cooking done by the Stewards' Depart- Cook, $150; Pastry Chef, $215; Assist- est affiliate of the ILWU we come wised to make it safer on the job
ment while any ship is in dry-dock.
ant Pastry Chef, $180; First Baker, before the biggest and strongest for all concerned. Cooperate and
SECTION 21. On ships making the $185; Second Baker, $165; Third Baker,
maritime local to ask for sup- file a report when a man is inround the world trip from east to $145; Fourth Baker, $120; Confectionwest, members whet are working at er, $216; Assistant Pa.stryman,
jured on the job.
$135; port," declared the Watchmen's
the time the clock is retarded shall Chief Butcher, $180; Second Butcher,
GAFFER'S LIST: The officials
work only their eight(8) actual hours. $150; Third Butcher, $145; Apprentice spokesman. "We do not ask for
Charging misconduct on the
If required to work the amount of Cooks, $85; Apprentice I3aker, $85; financial or economic support, but announce that a new ruling conpart of Yuba County's District Attime the clock is retarded it shall be Apprentice Butchea$85; Chief Scullion,
we appeal for moral aid. Our or- cerning ,the gaffer's list has been torney, and unconstitutionality of
at the overtime rate.
$100; Scullions, $80; Bath
SECTION 22. There shall be no com- $75; Cabin Pantrymen, $115; Stewards,
Assistant, ganization has 125 members, but passed by the membership. Here- the now famous Yuba County' anbination jobs of any description in Cabin Pantrytnan, $105; Lounge Steworganization after, any gang wanting a fore- ti-picketing ordinance, attorneys
the Stewards' Department.
ards, $76; Library Stewards, $75 ; can be built into an
SECTION 23. All changes and 'pro- Smoking Room Stewards, $75; Gym
of 300," the spokesman continued. man, can select a new gaffer from for three of the convicted strikers
motions of members of the Stewards' Instructor,$80; Yeoman, $115; Printer,
Department shall be made only with $135; 'Assistant Printer, $105 ; No. 1 "We appeal to the longshoremen the entire list and will NOT be of the Earl Fruit Co. ranch in
the approval of the Union.
Steerage Cook, $126; No, 2 Steerage to ask the non-union gatemen and confined to the first 10 names. Marysville, have filed an appeal
SECTION 24. Penttlty time shall Cook, $105; No. 3 Steerage Cook, $95;
watchmen. for their union button The time ruling of two weeks per- before Judge Warren Steel in the
be at the rate of one dollar ($1.00) Night Steward, $75; Hospital
Attendper hour.
and book. The last ILWU con- mitting those bosses who have not AppellateDepartment of the Supant, $105.
E. WAGES FOR THE UNLICENSED
U. WAGES FOR UNLICENSED
vention passed a resolution re- the minimum of seven members erior Court, Yuba County.
PERSONNEL OF FREIGHTERS
PERSONNEL ON ALL PASSENGER
Steward, $150; Chief Cook, $135; Secsolving that steps should he taken in their gang is just about up,
VESSELS NOT INCLUDED IN
ond Cook, $120; Messmen, $80; GalleyCLASS "A".
to drive the anti-labor Pinkerton, so from all appearances, this list
men, $85.
Second Steward, $150; Third stewF. WAGES FOR UNLICENSED
Morse and Young patrolmen from should move pretty fast. Those
ard, $105; Chief Cook, $200 • Second
meeting went
PERSONNEL OF CLASS "A"
Cook, $150; Roast and Grill
' Cook, the 'Front. While steps are be- bbsses who have not seven steady regular membership
'PASSENGER SHIPS
$146; Fry Cook, $140; Vegetable Coolc,
one meetaside
on
set
record
to
Lurline, Mariposa, Monterey, Mat- $135; Assistant Cook, $120; Crew ing taken to accomplish that, we men in their gang, had better
elections, Nofall
before
the
ing
sortie, President Coolidge and any Cook, $125; Night Crew Cook, $105:
other comparable ship which may Assistant Crew Cook, $110; Chief ask that all union men assist us take heed.
•
vember 7th, to invite the political
hereafter be placed in service.
Butcher, $150; Second Butcher, $120; In lining up the few remaining
DUES: Some of the brothers candidates before the membership
Cabin Class Steward, $200; Second Chief Baker, $180; Pastrynnue $1.50; non-union gatemen and watchare becoming lax in the payment to explain their policies and platSteward, $210;: Third Steward, $135; Second Baker, $150; Third Baker,
*Storekeeper, $150 ; Assistant Store- $150 ; Third Baker, $110; Fourth men." The speaker was thanked of dues. Those who become deform to the membership. This
keeper, $120; Head Bartender, $115; Baker, $100 Chief Pantryman,
$150 ; for his remarked and assured that linquent are assessed 10 per cent
8130; Assistant Head Waiter, $105; Second Pantryman, Third Pantryman,
practice has been followed in
Steerage Steward. $135; Head Waiter, $100; Night Pantryman, $100 ; Scul- the longshoremen would aid in his on their earnings while in arrears.
many trade unions and found to
Bartender, $105; Bar Helper, $90; Deck lions, $80 ; Nessmnmen, $75; Janitors, request.
The secretary reports that last be successful. This fall elections
Stewards, $75 ;Night Watchman (Fire $75: Porters, $75; Linenman, $105;
Patrol), $100; Assistant Night Watch- Steerage Steward, $135 ; Waiters, $75 ;
FULL REPORT:
Vice-Presi- month 120 members felt the ax are going to be hard fought. Anman, $80; Mesemen. $75 ; Waiters, $75; Silverman, $85; Stewardesses, $75;
Room Stewards, $75 ; Stewardesses, Night Watchmen, $100; Bellboys, $60: dent Olsen announced that a full and were so assessed. To avoid gelo Rossi with an anti-labor rec$75; Nurses. $100 ; Telephone Opera t- No. 1 Laundryman, $105•,
report of the Bridges Defense the 10 per cent delinquent assess- ord as long as the Golden Gate
ore, $80 ; 'Elevator Operators, $60; Laundrymen, $90; No, 1 Assistant
Steerage
Bellboys. $60 : Bell Captain. $70 ; Boot- Cooke, $125; No. 2 Steerage Cooks Committee would be given at the ment pay your dues for the pre- Bridge is running for re-election
blacks, $65; Janitors and Porters, $75; R105; No, 3 Steerage Cooks, $95
next membership meeting. This ceding' month before the 15th of on "his experience."
Franck
Laundry Formai', $140; Assistant *Printer, $160; Bartenders, $105
Laundry Foreman, $100; No.•1 Laun- Night Steward, $75 : 'Yeoman, $115
will include a report'from the at- the month. Check your book and Havenner, the progressive condryman, $90: Assistant Laundryman, Storekeeper, $135; StorePorter, $90
pay up promptly.
gressman, has thrown- 1118 hat
$75; Crew Conk, $180; Second Crew Satoonsman, $85; *Assistant' Printer torneys, a report from the executive secretary regarding publicity,
Cook, $150; Assistant Crew Cook, $125; $125.
CANDIDATES' MEETING: The the ring.

NMU Men Tie
Up 9 Ships

The Upper Crust

MFP Council No.1
Protests Price Rise

Wm. Green Asks
German Workers
To Halt Hitler

Thugs Attack
Western Union Boys

S. F.Longshore Notes

CIO IN S. F. Urges
More WPA

NMU Marches
With 100,000

Repairs at Dry Dock

Green Says Peace
Parley Ended

UFU Negotiations
Still Held lip

Auto Union Wins
Third Election

Marysville
Defense
Files Appeal

ana

